
1. BE MERCIFUL TO ME 
Composer: Timon Burney Carl G. Gläser AZMON (v4) 
Lyricist: Benjamin Hall Kennedy 
  
1.

Be merciful to me, O God,

Thy mercy unto me 

Do Thou extend; because my soul 

Doth put its trust in Thee:

 

2.

Yea, in the shadow of Thy wings 

My refuge I will place,

Until these sad calamities 

Do wholly overpass. 

 

3.

My cry I will cause to ascend 

Unto the Lord most high;

To God, who doth all things for me 

Perform most perfectly. 


O Lord, exalted be Thy name

Above the heav'ns to stand:

Do Thou Thy glory far advance 

Above both sea and land.


Instrumental 
 

Copyright © Timon Burney, 2018.
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2. FAR FROM ME 
Composer: Dan Weatherall 
Lyricist: Dan Weatherall 

1. Why have You forsaken me?

Why are You so far from saving me?

You’re far from me.


God I cry by day and night.

You do not answer, I find no rest,

You’re far from me.


Chorus:

Be not far, not far from me.

Be not far, not far from me.

Be not far, not far from me.

Be not far, not far from me.


2. All my bones are out of joint.

My heart is like wax, it melts away.

You’re far from me.


Evil doers circle me.

They pierce my hands and they pierce my feet,

You’re far from me.


Chorus:

Be not far, not far from me.

Be not far, not far from me.

Be not far, not far from me.

Be not far, not far from me.


3. God hides not his face from me.

But He has heard when I cried to Him,

I cried to Him.


Chorus:

Be not far, not far from me.

Be not far, not far from me.

Be not far, not far from me.

Be not far, not far from me.


You’re not far from me,

Be not far from me,

You’re not far from me.


Copyright  Dan Weatherall. Written for Whitestone Study Week 2018. 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3. GOD IS OUR REFUGE 
Composer: Aletheia Burney 
Lyricist: Psalm 62, 1 Timothy 6:17-19 

1. My soul finds rest in God,

My hope comes from Him;

He is my rock and my salvation.

He’s my fortress; I shall not be shaken.


My salvation and honour depend

On God my rock and my refuge.

Trust in Him at all times you people,

pour out your hearts to Him,


Chorus:

For God is our refuge,

God is our refuge,

God is our refuge.


2. In a world so uncertain

Don’t put your trust in riches,

But put your trust in the Lord,

For He knows your need.


All power belongs to You Lord,

Unfailing is Your love;

You will reward everyone, O Lord,

According to what we’ve done.


Chorus:

For God is our refuge,

God is our refuge,

God is our refuge.

God is our refuge,

God is our refuge,

God is our refuge.


My soul finds rest in God;

My hope comes from Him.


Copyright  2010, Aletheia Burney.  Written for Study Week 2010. 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4. O LORD, OUR LORD 
Composer: Joe Vickers FALMOUTH  
Lyricist: James Montgomery 
  
1.

O Lord, our Lord, how excellent 

Thy name on earth is known;

Thy glory in the firmament,

How wonderfully shown! 

 

 2.

When I behold the heav’ns on high,

The work of Thy right hand,

The moon and stars amid the sky,

Thy lights in ev’ry land –   


3.

Lord, what is man that Thou should’st deign 

On him Thy love to place,

As king and priest with Christ to reign,

And see him face to face?   


4.

O Lord, how excellent Thy name!

How manifold Thy ways!

Let time Thy saving truth proclaim,

Eternity Thy praise.

 

Copyright © 2013, Joe Vickers. 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5. HE WILL RESCUE ME 
Composer: Faith Dawson-Bowman 
Lyricist: Faith Dawson-Bowman, based on Psalm 27 

1. The LORD is my light and salvation,

Who shall I fear?

The LORD is the strength of my life,

Of who shall I be afraid?


Chorus:

When my enemies come near me, they stumble and they fall,

When an army camps against me, my heart shall not fear,

I will trust, I will trust, in the name of the LORD,

He will rescue me.


2. The LORD will hide me in His shelter,

and place me on a high rock,

He’ll lift me above my enemies,

I will shout for joy to the LORD.


Chorus:

When my enemies come near me, they stumble and they fall,

When an army camps against me, my heart shall not fear,

I will trust, I will trust, in the name of the LORD,

He will rescue me.


Bridge:

Hear my voice when I cry unto You,

LORD be gracious and answer me,

I remember your word, to seek Your face,

Do not hide from me.


Chorus:

When my enemies come near me, they stumble and they fall,

When an army camps against me, my heart shall not fear,

I will trust, I will trust, in the name of the LORD,

He will rescue me.


I will trust, I will trust, in the name of the LORD,

He will rescue me. 


Copyright  2022, Faith Dawson-Bowman. 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6. HE'S BEEN GOOD 
Composer: Phil Rosser 
Lyricist: Phil Rosser 

God is our refuge and strength.

So very present in times of trouble.

God is our refuge and strength.

So very present in times of trouble.


I will not fear,

Though the earth give way.

The mountains be thrown in the heart of the sea.

The waters roar,

The mountains tremble and shake.


I will not fear,

Though the earth give way.

The mountains be thrown in the heart of the sea.

The waters roar,

The mountains tremble and shake.


God is our refuge and strength.

So very present in times of trouble.

God is our refuge and strength.

So very present in times of trouble.


I will exalt Him,

For He has been good to me.

Oh, so good to me.

I will praise Him,

For He has been good to me.

Oh, so good to me.

I will exalt Him,

For He has been good to me.

Oh, so good to me.

I will praise Him,

For He has been good to me.

Oh, so good to me.


God is our refuge and strength.

So very present in times of trouble.

God is our refuge and strength.

So very present in times of trouble.


Copyright  2016 Phil Rosser.  Recorded on the album Chasing Love. 
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7. HIGHER PLACE 
Composer: Naomi Burgess 
Lyricist: Naomi Burgess 

1. Father, hear my prayer

My restless heart cries out to You

Longing for shelter, searching for peace

Seeking the refuge of Your wings


2. Drowning, but Your hand saves

Gently You lift me from the waves

Set my feet on steady ground

A higher place, where light surrounds


Chorus:

My soul finds rest in God alone

Foundation on which we stand

God our rock, our salvation, holding fast we’ll not be shaken

Through every storm His light will guide the way

God our rock, our fortress, dwelling in Him we find purpose

And strength to press on forward ’til that day


3. Father, I cannot see

Lead my paths straight, let Your will be

Greater faith I will pursue

So I can let go and let You.


Chorus:

My soul finds rest in God alone

Foundation on which we stand

God our rock, our salvation, holding fast we’ll not be shaken

Through every storm His light will guide the way

God our rock, our fortress, dwelling in Him we find purpose

And strength to press on forward ’til that day


Bridge:

That day Your peace fills the earth and every heart with joy does burst

When all tears are wiped away

That day Your promises come true and those who hope in You renew

We’ll soar on wings like eagles, not grow faint

We’ll soar on wings like eagles in that day


Father, Your kingdom come

But ’til then, help us hold on.


 

Copyright  2020, Naomi Burgess.  Written and recorded for the ROCK21 Youth Conference. 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8. PSALM 117 Round (can be sung a capella) 
Composer: Samuel Mansfield 
Lyricist: Based on Psalm 117 

Praise the LORD, all nations! 

Extol Him, every population! 

His steadfast love to us is great,  

to those who on His great name wait, 

Yahweh’s faithfulness ends never 

For His mercy endures forever. 

Praise the LORD! 


Copyright  2022, Samuel Mansfield. 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9. I LIFT UP MY EYES (PSALM 121) 
Composer: Carolyn Thiele Hall 
Lyricist: Psalm 121 

1. I lift up my eyes to the hills

From where does my help come?

My help comes from the Lord

Who earth and heaven made


Chorus:

He will not let your foot be moved

He who keeps you will not slumber

Behold, He who keeps Israel

Will neither slumber nor sleep


2. The sun shall not strike you by day

Nor the moon by night

The Lord, He is your shade

Your shade on your right hand


Chorus:

He will not let your foot be moved

He who keeps you will not slumber

Behold, He who keeps Israel

Will neither slumber nor sleep


3. The Lord will keep your going out

And your coming in

He will keep your life

Now and ever more.


Chorus:

He will not let your foot be moved

He who keeps you will not slumber

Behold, He who keeps Israel

Will neither slumber nor sleep


He will not let your foot be moved

He who keeps you will not slumber

Behold, He who keeps Israel

Will neither slumber nor sleep

Will neither slumber nor sleep

Will neither slumber nor sleep.


Copyright  2006, Carolyn Thiele Hall.  Recorded by Adelaide Heritage College: Like the Stars. 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10. TO YOU I WILL PRAY 
Composer: Jason Henderson, Rebecca Henderson 
Lyricist: Jason Henderson, Rebecca Henderson 

Give ear unto my words, Oh Yahweh.

Consider my meditation, Oh Yahweh.


1. Give heed to the voice of my cry,

My King and my God.

For to You,

For to You,

For to You I will pray.

I will pray, to you I will pray.


You will hear my voice in the morning,

Oh Yahweh.

You will hear my voice in the morning,

Oh Yahweh.


Men: In the morning I will pray (Women: I will pray)

Men: In the morning I look up (Women: Look up)

Men: In the morning I will pray (Women: I will pray)

Men: In the morning I look up (Women: Look up)


2. For to You I will pray, 

For to You I will pray

For to You, 

For to You

For to You I will pray, 

I will pray, to You I will pray.


Copyright  2020, Jason Henderson, Rebecca Henderson. 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11. I WILL SING 
Composer: James DiLiberto 
Lyricist: Psalm 89, James DiLiberto 

I will sing, sing of the love, love of the LORD forever

With my mouth, I will make known, all of Your faithfulness

I will sing, sing of the love, love of the LORD forever

In the Heavens You will establish all of Your faithfulness.


So praise! Heaven proclaim all of Your wonders LORD!

You are a God, awesome above, all of the holy ones.

Who, who in the skies, could ever compare to You

In Your courts, angels will praise, assembled around Your throne.


Copyright  2022, James DiLiberto.  Extended version available at www.theseventhday.com.au. 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12. MAY GOD BE GRACIOUS 
Composer: Amy Elisabeth Parkin 
Lyricist: Psalm 67 

May God be gracious and bless us

And make His face shine on us.

May God be gracious and bless us

And make His face shine on us.


That Your ways may be known upon the earth, O LORD;

Your salvation among all the nations.

May the nations be glad and sing for joy

And may God be gracious to us.


May God be gracious and bless us

And make His face shine on us.

May God be gracious and bless us

And make His face shine on us.


That Your ways may be known upon the earth, O LORD;

Your salvation among all the nations.

May the nations be glad and sing for joy

And may God be gracious to us.


May God be gracious and bless us

And make His face shine on us.

May God be gracious and bless us

And make His face shine on us.


Copyright  2009, 2022, Amy Elisabeth Parkin. 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13. IN YOUR HAND 
Composer: Phil Rosser 
Lyricist: Phil Rosser 

  
1.In You, O LORD, do we take refuge. 

Let us never be  put to shame. 

In Your righteousness deliver us. 

May You guide and lead us, for Your name's sake. 


Chorus:

Our times are in Your hand, our God, 
Help us know Your plan 
Help us understand Your will 
Make Your face shine down on us 
For Your mercy's sake 
Let us not be shamed 
But put our trust in You.


2. In You, O LORD, we will rejoice, 

For You heard us, and saw our pain.

In the shelter of Your presence, LORD, 
There You keep us safely, from the enemy.


Chorus:

Our times are in Your hand, our God, 
Help us know Your plan 
Help us understand Your will 
Make Your face shine down on us 
For Your mercy's sake 
Let us not be shamed 
But put our trust in You.


Bridge:

The righteous won't be shaken,

For You are their salvation.

Blessed is the one who trust in You.

Love the LORD, His saints,

For He preserves the faithful.

Be strong as You wait for the LORD. 


Chorus:

Our times are in Your hand, our God, 
Help us know Your plan 
Help us understand Your will 
Make Your face shine down on us 
For Your mercy's sake 
Let us not be shamed 
But put our trust in You.


Copyright  2013, Phil Rosser. Recorded on the album Rain.
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14. MAY THE WORDS OF MY MOUTH 
Composer: Gabriella Thomas 
Lyricist: Gabriella Thomas 

1. May the words of my mouth and all my heart dwells upon

Be pleasing to You, oh LORD, my God.

May the fruit of my lips be ever praising You.


For Your steadfast love endures forever; You are always near,

and so I just want to sing those praises pleasing to Your ears.

LORD please guide me as I walk towards that great and glorious day.

Make straight my paths as I worship You always.


2. May the words of our mouths and all our hearts dwell upon

be pleasing to You, oh LORD, our God.

May the fruit of our lips be ever praising You.


For Your steadfast love endures forever; You are always near,

and so we just want to sing those praises pleasing to Your ears.

LORD please help us as we walk together and strive with all our might

to confirm our call as we worship in Your sight. 


Bridge:

We lift our hearts in praise while we serve

Yahweh our God who’ll ever be the same.

For as high as the heav’ns are set above the earth,

So great is Your love to those who fear Your name.


3. For Your steadfast love endures forever; You are always near,

and so we just want to sing those praises pleasing to Your ears.

LORD please help us as we walk together and strive with all our might

to confirm our call as we worship in Your sight. 


Copyright  2011,  Gabriella Thomas. 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15. MY DELIVERER 
Composer: Jess Brown 
Lyricist: Jess Brown 

1. Drawing me out of the waters,You rescue me from my enemies.

Always keeping me safe; You delight in me.


2. Merciful and gracious, Your way is perfect and true.

We are secure, if we live for You.


Chorus:

LORD You are my fortress and deliverer,

A rock in whom I take refuge.

You’re my shield and You light my path through the darkness,

We will put our trust in You.


Verse 3

Your right hand supports me, and Your kindness is great.

For this I will praise You, I will sing Your name.


Chorus:

LORD You are my fortress and deliverer,

A rock in whom I take refuge.

You’re my shield and You light my path through the darkness,

We will put our trust in You.


Bridge:

For who is our God, but the LORD?

And who is our rock, but our God? 

For who is our God, but the LORD?

And who is our rock, but our God?


Chorus:

LORD You are my fortress and deliverer,

A rock in whom I take refuge.

You’re my shield and You light my path through the darkness,

We will put our trust in You.


LORD You are my fortress and deliverer,

A rock in whom I take refuge.

You’re my shield and You light my path through the darkness,

We will put our trust in You.


Copyright  2022, Jess Brown. 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16. O MAGNIFY 
Composer: Fiona Styles 
Lyricist: Fiona Styles 

O magnify the LORD with me 

O magnify the LORD with me 

O magnify, O magnify 

The LORD with me 

The LORD with me 


O magnify the LORD with me 

O magnify the LORD with me 

O magnify, O magnify 

The LORD with me 

The LORD with me 


Let us exalt His name, His name 

Let us exalt His name always 

Let us exalt His name,  

Let us exalt His name,  

Let us exalt His name 

Together 


Let us exalt His name, His name 

Let us exalt His name always 

Let us exalt His name,  

Let us exalt His name,  

Let us exalt His name 

Together 


Blessed be the name 

Blessed be the name 

Blessed be the name of the LORD 

Blessed be His name 


O magnify 

O magnify 

O magnify 

O magnify.*


Copyright  2020, Fiona Styles. 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17. OFFER UNTO GOD THANKSGIVING 
Composer: Julianne Ingram 
Lyricist: Psalm 50:14-15, 23 

Offer unto God thanksgiving,

And pay thy vows unto the Most High:

And call upon Me in the day of trouble:

I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me.


Whoso offereth praise glorifieth Me:

And to him that orders his way aright

Will I show, I’ll show the salvation of God.

Whoso offereth praise glorifies Me.


Offer unto God thanksgiving,

And pay thy vows unto the Most High:

And call upon Me in the day of trouble:

I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me.


Copyright  2021,  Julianne Ingram. 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18. PRAISE THE LORD 
Composer: James DiLiberto, Phil Rosser 
Lyricist: Psalm 150, James DiLiberto, Phil Rosser 

Praise the LORD, praise God in His sanctuary,

Praise Him in His mighty heavens

Praise Him for, praise Him for His mighty deeds,

Praise Him according to His excellent greatness.


Whoa, whoa, whoa!


Praise Him with, praise Him with trumpet sound,

Praise Him with the lute and the harp

Praise Him with, with tambourine and dance

Praise Him with the strings and the pipe.


Praise Him with, praise Him with sounding cymbals

Praise Him with the loud clashing cymbals

Let everything, let everything that has breath,

Praise the LORD, 

Praise the LORD, 

Praise the LORD.


Praise the LORD, praise God in His sanctuary,

Praise Him in His mighty heavens

Praise Him for, praise Him for His mighty deeds,

Praise Him according to His excellent greatness.


Praise Him with, praise Him with trumpet sound,

Praise Him with the lute and the harp

Praise Him with, with tambourine and dance

Praise Him with the strings and the pipe.


Praise Him in Europe, praise Him in Africa,

Praise Him in England, and Australia

Praise Him in Asia, praise Him in India

Praise Him in America, North and South.

Let everyone, let everyone that has breath, praise the LORD!

Let everyone, let everyone that has breath, praise the LORD!

Praise the LORD, Praise the LORD!


Copyright  2010, James DiLiberto, Phil Rosser.  Written for the Amanzi Conference. Recorded on the album 
Sunshine.
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19. PRAISE THE LORD, O MY SOUL 
Composer: Juliana K. Anderson 
Lyricist: Based on Psalm 146 

Chorus:

Praise the Lord, O my soul!

All my praise to God I will give.

I will sing praise to my King

As long as I live.


1. He is the maker of heaven and earth,

The sea and everything in them.

He remains faithful forever and ever and ever!


Chorus:

Praise the Lord, O my soul!

All my praise to God I will give.

I will sing praise to my King

As long as I live.


2.He is the lifter of those brought low.

He sets the prisoners free; He

Opens the eyes of the blind and helps them to see.


Chorus:

Praise the Lord, O my soul!

All my praise to God I will give.

I will sing praise to my King

As long as I live.


3.He cares for the widows and foreigners,

The fatherless and the oppressed.

Happy is he who has God for his help, who reigns forever and ever.


Chorus:

Praise the Lord, O my soul!

All my praise to God I will give.

I will sing praise to my King

As long as I live, 

As long as I live,

As long as I live.


Copyright  2022,  Juliana K. Anderson. 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20. PSALM 134 
Composer: Emma Russell, Prue Russell 
Lyricist: Psalm 134 

Praise the LORD (praise the LORD)

All you servants of the LORD.

Lift your hands in the house of the LORD,

(House of the LORD).

May the LORD bless you,

May the LORD bless you,

He who is the maker of heaven and earth.


Praise the LORD (praise the LORD)

All you servants of the LORD.

Lift your hands in the house of the LORD,

(House of the LORD).

May the LORD bless you,

May the LORD bless you,

He who is the maker of heaven and earth, 

Of heaven and earth.


Copyright  2021, Emma Russell, Prue Russell.  Written for ROCK21, Brisbane Youth Conference. 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21. PSALM 25 
Composer: Johanna Dangerfield 
Lyricist: Johanna Dangerfield 

1. To You, LORD, I lift my soul 

In You I trust, O my God.

Do not let me be put to shame 

And teach me in Your ways. 


Chorus:

For LORD, You are the only answer 

LORD, You’re the only one 

The LORD is my light 

In whom I delight. 

Praise be to the LORD. 


2. Show me Your ways, O LORD 

Guide me in truth and grace 

Remember O LORD Your mercy and love 

And guide me in my youth. 


Chorus:

For LORD, You are the only answer 

LORD, You’re the only one 

The LORD is my light 

In whom I delight 

Praise be to the LORD.

Praise be to the LORD.*


Copyright  2012, Johanna Dangerfield. 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22. UPLIFT ME 
Composer: Hamish Ross, Reuben Ryan 
Lyricist: Hamish Ross, Reuben Ryan 

Worship The Lord, and know He is God

It is He, who made us

Give thanks to The Lord for all He has done, for his only son


God, I pray to Thee 

to keep me strong, and faithful to Thee. 


Let the heavens rejoice 

Let the earth be glad 

Great is The Lord and most worthy of praise!


When I think of all I have, 

Well I find that I have no lack 

Because Your promises uplift me, 

You will not let me fall, 

You will not let me fall.


When I think of all I have, 

(God, I pray to Thee)

Well I find that I have no lack 

(To keep me strong)

Because Your promises uplift me, 

You will not let me fall, 

You will not let me fall


Let the heavens rejoice 

Let the earth be glad 

Great is The Lord and most worthy of praise!


Let the heavens rejoice 

Let the earth be glad 

Great is The Lord and most worthy of praise! 


Your promises uplift me, You will not let me fall 

Your promises uplift me, and I will trust the LORD.

And You will not let me fall*


Copyright  2021, Hamish Ross, Reuben Ryan.  Recorded on the album Hand of God. 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23. AWAKE MY SOUL 
Composer: Aletheia Burney, George Job Elvey 
Lyricist: Aletheia Burney, Matthew Bridges, George Job Elvey 

1. Awake, my soul, and sing

Glory to my King,

And every breath that I take

Be only for his praise.


2. We once looked from afar

Now we have come near

And we are redeemed by his blood,

A sacrifice of love.


What then can I say

For Your son You gave

And with eternal praise

We come before You

To honour, adore You. 


3. Awake my soul, and sing

Glory to my King,

And every breath that I take

Be only for his praise.


Crown him with many crowns,

The Lamb upon his throne;

Hark how the heavenly anthem drowns

All music but its own:

Awake, my soul, and sing

Of him who died for thee,

And hail him as thy matchless King

Through all eternity.

Awake, my soul, and sing

Glory to my King.


Copyright  2009, Aletheia Burney. 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24. COME PRAISE 
Composer: Rosie Russell 
Lyricist: Martin Russell 

1. From time’s beginning to the end of days,

You ever stay the one true God.

This is the day that You have made.


2. Our Saviour Christ, our great High Priest,

The same today and forever more.

We praise with him in Your house today.


Chorus:

Come praise, O praise the Lord.

O praise Him now, today.

Come praise, O praise the Lord

While it is still today.


3. Your day is near, we must be strong,

To teach and care ‘til we’re one in You.

We’ll make the most of our time today.


Chorus:

Come praise, O praise the Lord.

O praise Him now, today.

Come praise, O praise the Lord

While it is still today.


Bridge:

Persuaded of Your promise,

We’re searching for a city.

Prepare our lives to enter in Your kingdom today.


Chorus:

Come praise, O praise the Lord.

O praise Him now, today.

Come praise, O praise the Lord

While it is still today.


Come praise, O praise the Lord.

O praise Him now, today.

Come praise, O praise the Lord

While it is still today.

 

Copyright  2015, Rosie Russell, Martin Russell.  Written for Today 2016 Australian Christadelphian 
Conference.
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25. BORN AGAIN 
Composer: Asher Ginn, Ruby Madden 
Lyricist: Ruby Madden, Asher Ginn 

1. You’ve been trialed before, 

To test the strength of your faith. 

It's more precious than gold, 

On the way to eternal life .


2. We’re preparing our minds, 

To love like He loves us. 

Holy as He's holy, 

Saved through the blood of Christ. 


Chorus:

Blessed be the God and the Father of Jesus, 

According to His great mercy, 

He has caused us to be born again, to a living hope, 

through Jesus Christ. 


Blessed be the God and the Father of Jesus, 

According to His great mercy, 

He has caused us to be born again, to a living hope, 

through Jesus Christ. 


Bridge:

He is coming. 

He will save us. 

He will raise the dead. 

Unfading. 

Unchanging. 

Unending joy!


Chorus:

Blessed be the God and the Father of Jesus, 

According to His great mercy, 

He has caused us to be born again, to a living hope, 

through Jesus Christ. 


Bridge:

He is coming. 

He will save us. 

He will raise the dead. 

Unfading. 

Unchanging. 

Unending joy. 


Instrumental 

3. So we are truly glad, 

There's wonder and joy ahead. 

The angels watch eagerly, 

For the day when we see his face.


Copyright  2022, Asher Ginn, Ruby Madden.
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26. GOD HAS BEEN GOOD TO ME 
Composer: Aletheia Burney  
Lyricist: Aletheia Burney 
 
1. God has been good to me, 
Given me eyes that I might see, 
Given me ears for hearing, 
God has been good to me. 
 
2. God has been good to me, 
Given me daily food to eat, 
Guiding me gently in paths of truth, 
God has been good to me. 
 
3. God has been good to me, 
When I cried out He heard my plea, 
Lifted me up to a higher place, 
God has been good to me. 
 
4. God has been good to me, 
He’s given me a family, 
Brothers and sisters and His own Son, 
God has been good to me. 
 
5. God has been good to me, 
He gave His son to set me free, 
Free from the chains of sin and death, 
God has been good to me. 
 
6. God has been good to me 
Given me hope of eternity, 
When glory will fill the whole earth, 
God has been good to me, 
Oh yes, God You’ve been good to me.


Copyright  2011, Aletheia Burney.
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27. FOR ALL OF THY CREATION 
Composer: Judy Collins 
Lyricist: Marjorie Spiers 
 

1. Oh Lord, accept our singing in praise and thank to Thee,

For all the things of beauty which mortal eyes can see.

For scents of honeyed sweetness that wafts around each face,

The flash of ev’ry colour each in its ordered place.

For all of Thy creation, fulfilling every need,

Show us, our loving Father, Thou art merciful indeed.


2. For shape and form and movement, the wind, the rain and sun,

Declare to us their maker, Thou great almighty one,

Who guides us in Thy mercy, and leads us by Thy word.

We’ll sing with voice of gladness and praise to Thee our Lord.

For all of Thy creation, fulfilling every need,

Show us, our loving Father, Thou art merciful indeed.


Copyright  Judy Collins, Marjorie Spiers.  Written for the 2018 Brisbane Conference. 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28. I FEEL GOOD 
Composer: Kate Hicks 
Lyricist: Kate Hicks 

1. I see the birds in the trees

I hear the buzzing of the bees, and I feel good.

Can't wipe this smile off my face,

I'm in the abundance of Your grace all my days.


’Cause You, You bring me joy

On a cloudy day.

And Your word, brings me hope

And I just want to sing your praise!


'Cause I know You'll send Your Son back again.

So I'll wait and watch, patiently for that longed for day.


2. I feel the warmth of Your love 

from the sun up above, and I feel good.

You've put a spring in my step and I just want nothing less

than to live with You forever


'Cause You, You bring me joy

On a cloudy day.

And Your word, brings me hope

And I just want to sing your praise!


'Cause I know You'll send Your Son back again.

So I'll wait and watch, patiently for that longed for day.


Instrumental 

'Cause You, You bring me joy

On a cloudy day.

And Your word, brings me hope

And I just want to sing your praise!


'Cause I know You'll send Your Son back again.

So I'll wait and watch, patiently for that longed for day.

 

Copyright  2019, Kate Hicks.  Recorded for the album Stand Firm.
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29. I WILL WORSHIP 
Composer: Alex Wordsworth 
Lyricist: Alex Wordsworth 

I will worship You my Father 

Every day Lord, ever after,

Through the sorrow and the laughter 

I will worship You my Father.


1.

When I’m way up high in the tallest tress 

Or falling down upon my knees 

It’s You, only You.

Who takes me up on the eagle’s wing 

Who makes me stronger, makes me sing 

It’s You, only You.


I will worship You my Father 

Every day Lord, ever after,

Through the sorrow and the laughter 

I will worship You my Father.


2. 

You pull me out of the burning flame 

I hear Your voice, I call Your name

It’s You, only You.

You show me how to walk in the light 

You let me know everything’s alright 

It’s You, only You.


I will worship You my Father 

Every day Lord, ever after. 


Copyright  2022, Alex Wordsworth.
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30. MIGHTIER FAR 
Composer: Dan Osborn 
Lyricist: Psalm 93, Dan Osborn 
  
1.

Yahweh reigns in majesty,

He is robed in majesty and clothed with strength.

The world is firmly 'stablishéd,

Thy throne was 'stablish'd long ago, it cannot be moved.

Thou art from all eternity.

For Thou dost reign in majesty.

The seas have lifted up,

Oh LORD, lifted up their voice:

The seas have lifted up their waves, lifted up their pounding waves.


Chorus:

Mightier far than the pounding waves, than the breakers of the sea,

Yahweh on high is mighty.

Thy statutes are firm for endless days.

Thy statutes are firm for endless days. 

 

2.

In our troubles,

He is there!

Strength and refuge in despair!

We will not fear!

Though waters roar, and mountains shake,

Though nations rage and peoples quake!

We will not be moved!

He makes the waves and wars to cease.

He turns the raging into peace!

Yahweh has lifted up on high, lifted up His voice!

Be still and know that He is God!

Come before Him and rejoice! 


Chorus:

Mightier far than the pounding waves, than the breakers of the sea,

Yahweh on high is mighty.

Thy statutes are firm for endless days.

Thy statutes are firm for endless days.

 

Copyright © Dan Osborn, 2001. From the cantata  Joseph - I seek my brethren. Available at 
www.jehoshaphatmusic.com.
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31. O CHRIST OUR LORD, WHOSE BEAUTY 
Composer: Ian Hyndman 
Lyricist: Jean Galbraith 
 

1.

O Christ our Lord, whose beauty 

shines on our feeble ways,

Transform our path of duty 

into a path of praise;

Light in our hearts the wonder 

of fellowship with thee,

That no temptation sunder 

those whom thou madest free. 

 

2.

But, strong in thee abiding - 

Not in our strength, but thine,

Wholly in thee confiding,

Weak branches of thy vine - 

Bring forth thy fruit of healing,

The fruit thou madest fair,

The truth of God revealing,

And show thy beauty there.


3.

Without thy strength we falter,

And all our love seems vain 

Who fear thy path of loving 

May be a path of pain;

But see, ahead is dawning 

Light after evenfall,

When brighter than the morning,

God shall be all in all.

 

Copyright  1979 Ian Hyndman, Jean Galbraith. Written for the 1980 Melbourne Conference.
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32. ONE 
Composer: Rhiannon Bourke, James DiLiberto, Patrick Tappouras 
Lyricist: Rhiannon Bourke, James DiLiberto, Patrick Tappouras 

1.

We walked alone without a hope.

Once we were dead, now we are alive.

Brought near to You through the death of Jesus Christ, 

With one mind, we’ll serve You in our lives.


Chorus:

We bow our knees before You Lord,  

And pray that Christ may dwell within our hearts through faith.

Through our faith we can begin to comprehend 

The depth of love He has for us, and we are one.


2.

So may our lives reflect Your praise,

Strong in our Lord - in the power of His might.

Making melody to You within our hearts,  

May we live to manifest Your light.

 

Chorus:

We bow our knees before You Lord,  

And pray that Christ may dwell within our hearts through faith.

Through our faith we can begin to comprehend 

The depth of love He has for us, and we are one.


Bridge:

One hope, one faith,  

One love and one spirit.

One way, one call,

One Savior who is risen.

One day, we’ll be changed,

One moment we’ll be given  

One name above all names. 

In Him we are one!


Chorus:

We bow our knees before You Lord,  

And pray that Christ may dwell within our hearts through faith.

Through our faith we can begin to comprehend 

The depth of love He has for us, and we are one.


We bow our knees before You Lord,  

And pray that Christ may dwell within our hearts through faith.

Through our faith we can begin to comprehend 

The depth of love He has for us, and we are one.


Copyright  2016, Rhiannon Bourke, James DiLiberto, Patrick Tappouras.  Written for Melbourne Youth 
Conference 2017.
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33. O WORSHIP THE LORD 
Composer: Amy Parkin 
Lyricist: John S. B. Monsell 

1. O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness!

Bow down before Him, His glory proclaim;

With gold of obedience, and incense of lowliness,

Kneel and adore Him, the Lord is His name.

 

2. Low at His feet lay thy burden of carefulness,

High on His heart He will bear it for thee,

Comfort thy sorrows and answer thy prayerfulness,

Guiding thy steps as may best for thee be.

 

3. Fear not to enter His courts in the slenderness

Of the poor wealth thou wouldst reckon as thine;

Truth in its beauty, and love in its tenderness,

These are the off’rings to lay on His shrine.

 

4. O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness,

Bow down before Him, His glory proclaim;

With gold of obedience, and incense of lowliness,

Kneel and adore Him, the Lord is His name.


Copyright  2014, Amy Parkin.
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34. SING FOR JOY 
Composer: Rachel Hocking 
Lyricist: Zephaniah 3 
  
1.

The LORD your God is in your midst,

A Mighty One, who will save.

Do not fear, for He is near,

He will comfort you with His love.

He will rejoice over you with gladness;

He will renew you with His love,

He will rejoice over you with singing!


Chorus:

Sing for joy with all your heart!

Shout for joy unto your LORD,

Praise His name forever!

Praise His name forever!

Sing for joy with all your heart!

Shout for joy unto your LORD,

Praise His name forever!

Praise His name forever! 


2.

For He will gather those who grieve, 

the outcast and the oppressed.

Justice true, across the land, 

and a peace born from righteousness.

He will rejoice over you with gladness;

He will renew you with His love,

He will rejoice over you with singing!


Chorus:

Sing for joy with all your heart!

Shout for joy unto your LORD,

Praise His name forever!

Praise His name forever!

Sing for joy with all your heart!

Shout for joy unto your LORD,

Praise His name forever!

Praise His name forever! 


Part 1:

The LORD your God is in your midst, a Mighty One who saves!

Part 2:

Renew us with Your love.

Part 3:

He will rejoice over you with singing!


Chorus:

Sing for joy with all your heart!

Shout for joy unto your LORD,

Praise His name forever!

Praise His name forever!

Sing for joy with all your heart!

Shout for joy unto your LORD,

Praise His name forever!

Praise His name forever! 

Praise His name!

Praise His name!
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Praise His name!


Copyright  2023, Rachel Hocking.  Written for the 60th Hoddesdon weekend. 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35. STAND IN WONDER 
Composer: Aletheia Burney 
Lyricist: Aletheia Burney 
  
1.

Don’t be afraid, just go;

Though the path ahead looks hard,

You’re right here by our side, LORD,

By our side, LORD.

When we were slaves to sin,

Far from home and far from You,

You made a way to freedom,

Way to freedom.


Chorus:

We stand in wonder,

Witnessing Your mighty deeds,

We stand in wonder,

In Your Son we stand redeemed;

In Your presence, LORD, 

here is sacred ground, 

promise and salvation, 

revelation of Your Name,

A holy nation,

You have called us Your own,

In Your grace we stand,

Yahweh, we stand in wonder. 


2.

Don't be afraid, stand firm;

When seas rise up to overwhelm 

You lead us safely through LORD,

Safely through, LORD.

When wilderness surrounds.

We're thirsty in a dry land,

You give us living water,

Living water. 

 

Chorus:

We stand in wonder,

Witnessing Your mighty deeds,

We stand in wonder,

In Your Son we stand redeemed.


We stand in wonder,

Witnessing Your mighty deeds,

We stand in wonder,

In Your Son we stand redeemed;

In Your presence,

LORD, here is sacred ground,

Promise and salvation,

Revelation of Your Name,

A holy nation,

You have called us Your own,

In Your grace we stand,

Yahweh, we stand in wonder.

Stand in wonder.  

 

Copyright © 2023 Aletheia Burney.  Written for the Adelaide Youth Conference, 2023.
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36. YOUR WILL 
Composer: Elyssa Steele  
Lyricist: Elyssa Steele  
  
1.

You called me out,

Made a plan for me.

Though I am a sinner,

Your gift of grace set me free.


2.

I wear Your name each day.

Walking against the crowd.

Let them  see You in me.

The King of glory is near!

Show me how to make You proud.


Chorus:

With Your breath in our lungs, we praise You,

Lift our hands and worship You on high.

Let all I am be for You,

Lord take this heart and make it new.

Let Your kingdom come and Your will be done. 


3.

We hold our hope in Christ.

We’ll stand and wait for him.

Lift up your heads the time is now! 


Chorus:

With Your breath in our lungs, we praise You,

Lift our hands and worship You on high.

Let all I am be for You,

Lord take this heart and make it new.

Let Your kingdom come and Your will be done. 


Bridge:

All that’s broken You restore.

After the darkness comes the dawn. 

All that’s broken You restore.

After the darkness comes the dawn.


Chorus:

With Your breath in our lungs, we praise You,

Lift our hands and worship You on high.

Let all I am be for You,

Lord take this heart and make it new.

Let Your kingdom come and Your will be done. 


Copyright © 2021, Elyssa Steele. Written for Sydney Youth Conference 2021.
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37. YOUR LOVE IS ALL 
Composer: Tony Stewart 
Lyricist: Tony Stewart 
  
1.

You hear me when I cry and You deliver me;

When I needed rescuing,You saved me.

In Your watchful gaze,You always keep me.

You see how I fall short and You redeem me.


2.

What are all these things telling me about You?

Something that leads me to never doubt You;

It tells me what is most important to You 

and we, who hear Your voice should know this of You.


Chorus:

Your love is all, it reaches out to me.

You are the perfect Father, who wants the best for His children;

You want the best for me.


3.

You know all that there is to know about me.

I know You are everywhere around me 

and though I am as dust, You won't forget me.

O what am I that You are mindful of me?


Chorus:

Your love is all, it reaches out to me.

You are the perfect Father, who wants the best for His children;

You want the best for me.


Your love is all, it reaches out to me.

You are the perfect Father, who wants the best for His children;

You want the best for me.

You want the best for me.

 

Copyright  2022, Tony Stewart.  Recorded on the album Encounters.
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38. A SONG OF FEW WORDS 
Composer: Dan Osborn 
Lyricist: Dan Osborn 
  
1.

This is a song of few words, 

but a song I lift to You-wards.

For You know my mind, and read my thoughts before I think or say them.

Even before I pray them.


Instrumental 

2.

Just one or two words 

that I give to You my shepherd.

For You know my voice, and know my name and hear my spirit's groan.

All of my fears are known 


Instrumental 

A song of few words.

 

Copyright  2021, Dan Osborn.  Recording available at www.jehoshaphatmusic.com.
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39. ALWAYS THERE 
Composer: Patrick Tappouras 
Lyricist: Patrick Tappouras 

He was my hope,

Then he was my refuge.

He was always there for me.

When I was gone,

He had been abandoned.

Even still he would not leave.


What love is this 

That promises redemption

To a sinner such as me?

Far from home,

From someone to depend on,

So far from my Father’s arms.


Chorus:

I come to my Father and He runs to my rescue

and I know now he was always there.

Even in the distance, when everything looked hopeless 

He was coming, coming after me.


What love is this 

That promises redemption

To a sinner such as me?

Far from home, 

From someone to depend on,

So far from my Father’s arms


Chorus:

I come to my Father and He runs to my rescue

and I know now He was always there.

Even in the distance, when everything looked hopeless 

He was coming, coming after me.


The sweetest embrace,

The highest reward,

All is forgotten,

I am restored.   

The sweetest embrace,

The highest reward,

All is forgotten,

I am restored.     

  

My bitterness,

My broken heart.

You never left me

Right from the start.

The sweetest embrace,

The highest reward,

All is forgotten,

I am restored.     


Copyright © 2018, Patrick Tappouras.  Original key F major. As recorded by Damascus Road. 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40. DRAW NEAR 
Composer: Nomes Pitcher 
Lyricist: Nomes Pitcher 

1.

In a world so full of ‘busy’

With pressure from all sides

In the shadow of Your wings, we long to hide

Disconnected, lonely

Feeling far away from You

But knowing in our hearts You are here, and You are true


Standing here in awe of Your great love

We hear Your words O father above:

“Fear not, for I am with you,

Do not be anxious, I am your God.

I will, I will see you through

Draw near to me and I to you

Draw near to me and I to you”


2.

Hands are made for holding

We’ll walk hand in hand

Through this life towards the Promised Land

We are many but one body

Created to be whole

United by God’s love

His Kingdom is our goal


Standing here in awe of Your great love

We hear Your words O father above:

“Fear not, for I am with you,

Do not be anxious, I am your God.

I will, I will see you through

Draw near to me and I to you

Draw near to me and I to you”


3.

We look back and remember

All the blessings You did send

You’ve brought us through the storms, You will again

With faith we will look forward

While our lives are full of change

And anchor to our Rock

Who will always stay the same


Standing here in awe of Your great love

We hear Your words O father above:

“Fear not, for I am with you,

Do not be anxious, I am your God.

I will, I will see you through

Draw near to me and I to you

Draw near to me and I to you”


Copyright  2022, Nomes Pitcher. Written for the Cambridge Young Peoples Conference. 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41. BY HIS LOVE 
Composer: Gabriella Thomas, Cassandra Tierney 
Lyricist: Gabriella Thomas, Cassandra Tierney 
  
1.

Blesséd are they whose spirit is poor 

and blessed are they who are meek and who mourn, 

blesséd are they who for righteousness thirst.

Blesséd are they who are pure in heart,

and blessed are those whose mercy flows, 

blesséd are they who keep Christ's peace. 

For theirs is the kingdom of heaven, 

and they will inherit the earth and be comforted.

Those who hunger they will be filled, by His love.


2.

I am your child, O Lord above.

I have chosen the kingdom of God, but I'm weak,

O Lord, please take my hand.

Blesséd are those, who stand firm in the faith, 

who for Christ's sake, put their own will away, 

for theirs is the kingdom of heav'n. 

For they will be shown mercy, and they'll see the Lord above.

They'll be called the sons of God, by His love. 


So consider Christ who died, through his whole life, put his own will aside.

Think on these things and don't lose heart. 

For theirs is the kingdom of heaven, and they will inherit the earth and be comforted.

Those who hunger they will be filled, by His love. 

For they will be shown mercy, and they'll see the Lord above.

They'll be called the sons of God, by His love. 


Copyright © 2009, Gabriella Thomas, Cassandra Tierney.
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42. EVENING PRAYER 
Composer: Ludwig Van Beethoven GORTON Arr. Aletheia Burney 
Lyricist: John Leland


1.

Lord keep us safe this night,

Secure from all our fears.

May angels guard us while we sleep 

Till morning light appears. 

 

2. 

And with return of day,

When we our path pursue,

Be Thou our counselor and guide 

In all we say and do.


3.

And when our work is o'er 

And all our sorrows past,

Grant Lord that we now gathered here 

May see Thy face at last. 

 

Copyright  2010, Aletheia Burney.  Recorded on the album In His Hands. 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43. CAST MY BURDEN 
Composer: Bethany McGeorge 
Lyricist: Bethany McGeorge 
  
1.

O God, my heart is overwhelmed,

I am restless 

For my enemies trample over me.

My heart's in anguish,

Fear and trembling come upon me.


O that I had wings like a dove,

Then would I fly away and be at rest;


Chorus:

But I call to God,

He will redeem me.

I cast my burden, for He does sustain me.

He gives His ear.

In God I trust,

I shall not be afraid, but praise! 


2.

O God hear the words of my prayer, 

for oppressors seek after my soul.

Wickedness is in the midst;

Their thoughts are evil against me.


O that I had wings like a dove,

To hasten my escape from the windy storm; 


Chorus:

But I call to God,

He will redeem me.

I cast my burden, for He does sustain me.

He gives His ear.

In God I trust,

I shall not be afraid, but praise! 


But walk before God in the light of the life.


Chorus:

But I call to God,

He will redeem me.

I cast my burden, for He does sustain me.

He gives His ear.

In God I trust,

I shall not be afraid, but praise!


Copyright  2022, Bethany McGeorge. 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44. HOME 
Composer: Laura Tran 
Lyricist: Laura Tran 
  
1.

Where could I now go away from You, my Lord?

For Your presence is mine, 

'Till You come to draw me home, drawing my heart which You call Your own.


2.

I will wait, wait here in Your sanctuary, breathing in 'til Your love surrounds me.

This moment is Yours.

Still my soul of the fears that cling so tightly, breathing out as Your peace come finds me, 

renewing my soul.


Chorus:

And You said:

Oh,  though oceans roar, valleys shake, 

still You will not strip away the promise You made.

And I'll  walk through every season and storm, 

with Your love leading on, to carry me on, to lead me home.


3.

Give me strength when I fail and fall,

Hearing Your call only to slip away.

But You said to me that You called me by name,

Will raise me up from the grave.

Now I’m never the same. 


Chorus:

And You said:

Oh,  though oceans roar, valleys shake, 

still You will not strip away the promise You made.

And I'll  walk through every season and storm, 

with Your love leading on, to carry me on, to lead me home.


Bridge:

Lord of love, Lord of light,

King of majesty and King of my life.

Over all creation the Prince of Peace 

ever-living as our matchless King. 

Lord of love, Lord of light,

King of majesty and King of my life.

Over all creation the Prince of Peace 

ever-living as our matchless King.


Chorus:

And You said:

Oh,  though oceans roar, valleys shake, 

still You will not strip away the promise You made.

And I'll  walk through every season and storm, 

with Your love leading on, to carry me on, to lead me home.


So I’ll sing this song of salvation 

with no shadow of doubt in my bones.

You are mighty to save, so for all of my days I am Yours,

You are mine, and I am home.

I will watch in hope for my saviour, 

waiting patiently for my Lord, and beholding Your face.

There will be no mistake;
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I am Yours,

You are mine, and I am home. 

 

Copyright © 2021, Laura Tran. Written for ROCK21 Brisbane Youth Conference. Recorded on the album 
Stand Firm.
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45. HOPE 
Composer: Patrick Tappouras 
Lyricist: Patrick Tappouras 

1.

Christ died while I was a sinner. 
In freedom I stand amazed.

Mercy washed my sins away. 
Only your love remains, 

It’s your gift of grace.


Chorus:

You’ve given me a hope; you’ve given me something to believe in.

You’ve given me a heart, a heart, that just keeps on beating.

And you fill my lungs with this air that I’m breathing.

And you changed my life and gave it a brand new meaning. 

 

I’m with you I am not alone.

I’m with you I am not alone.


2.

Mountains may shake and tremble, 
Floods of water may rise.

I will, I will not be afraid,

Christ overcame 

And I will be saved.


Chorus:

You’ve given me a hope; you’ve given me something to believe in.

You’ve given me a heart, a heart, that just keeps on beating.

And you fill my lungs with this air that I’m breathing.

And you changed my life and gave it a brand new meaning. 

 

I’m with you, I am not alone (forever more and ever more) 
I’m with you, I am not alone (forever more and ever more)

 

I’m with you, I am not alone (forever more and ever more) 
I’m with you, I am not alone (forever more and ever more)


Copyright  Patrick Tappouras 2015. Recording: Hope by Damascus Road. 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46. JESUS BE NEAR US 
Composer: Aletheia Burney 
Lyricist: Felicity Thomas 
 

You heal the broken hearted,

You wipe away their tears,

You yearn with great compassion When we face our fears.

Lord Jesus, how we need you near us every minute of each day,

To understand our broken spirits and help us when we pray,

Help us when we pray.

We come now and stand before you,

Please give us strength, we pray,

When hope is gone and we feel helpless,

Be near us Lord and stay.

O Son of Man, you overcame and now we long to do the same,

To see you in your heav'nly glory and rule with you one day,

Rule with you one day.

One day, one day,

One day,

Lord, one day soon.  

 

Copyright  2020, Aletheia Burney, Felicity Thomas. 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47. MY CHILD 
Composer: Kate Hicks, Tabitha Watson 
Lyricist: Kate Hicks, Tabitha Watson 

1.

A breath; new life-

I watch you grow.

Each step you take

I'll guide your way


I will be with you forever

I will hold you in my heart

For my love is never failing

I will carry you, my child


2.

Draw near to me

I'll keep you safe

Your strength, your shield

Through all the days


I will be with you forever

I will hold you in my heart

For my love is never failing

I will carry you, my child


O the time draws ever closer

When my Son returns to stay

You will dwell within my Kingdom

For eternity, my child.


Copyright  2021 Tabitha Watson and Kate Hicks. 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48. IN YOUR GRACE 
Composer: Tony Stewart 
Lyricist: Ruth Tarrant 
  
1.

When I am lost and weary,

When there is tiredness in my soul,

When my heart is unsure and teary 

Your grace will come and find me,

Your grace can make me whole.


2. 

When I can no longer see which way to go,

When my faith is fading and doubt is all I know, 

When I’m looking for answers and just more questions show,

Your grace will come and find me,

Your grace will make me whole. 


Chorus:

In Your grace, Lord, we are surviving; 

in Your grace, Lord we can see; 

in Your grace, Lord, we are striving;

Your grace, Lord, sets us free.

Oh, Your grace Lord sets us free.


3.

As I lie down in the shadows,

As I sometimes go astray, 

as I feel You in the distance,

You come to walk my way 

And I know Your grace will come and find me,

Your grace will make me whole. 


Chorus:

In Your grace, Lord, we are surviving; 

in Your grace, Lord we can see; 

in Your grace, Lord, we are striving;

Your grace, Lord, sets us free.

Oh, Your grace Lord sets us free.


Copyright  Ruth Tarrant, Tony Stewart.  From the album Encounters.
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49. LOOK TO YOU 
Composer: Aletheia Burney 
Lyricist: David Hermann 

1.

As the world is growing darker,

And we find it hard to see

You are our light,

You are our light.

And as troubles draw around us,

And our fears rise up within

You are our shield,

You are our shield.


Chorus:

Only You can give us vision,

And the strength to bear us through

You’re creating all things new.

It’s Your voice that reassures us,

Ev’ry word You speak is true,

Lord, You are our only Saviour.

We can only look to You,

Look to You.


2.

When storms of life are raging,

And we fear that we will drown,

You are our peace,

You are our peace.

And as sadness grows within us,

And we want to run away,

You are our joy,

You are our joy.


Chorus:

Only You can give us vision,

And the strength to bear us through

You’re creating all things new.

It’s Your voice that reassures us,

Ev’ry word You speak is true,

Lord, You are our only Saviour.

We can only look to You,

Look to You.


Bridge:

It’s Your love that sets us free to hope [x3]

It’s that hope that sets us free to love [x3]

[REPEAT]


3.

When we feel we’ve reached our limit,

With no strength to carry on,

You are our rest,

You are our rest.

When our shame seems overwhelming,

And we know we are to blame,

You give us grace,

You give us grace.


Chorus:
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Only You can give us vision,

And the strength to bear us through

You’re creating all things new.

It’s Your voice that reassures us,

Ev’ry word You speak is true,

Lord, You are our only Saviour.

We can only look to You,


Only You can give us vision,

And the strength to bear us through

You’re creating all things new.

It’s Your voice that reassures us,

Ev’ry word You speak is true,

Lord, You are our only Saviour.

We can only look to You,

Look to You.


Copyright  2019, Aletheia Burney, David Hermann.  Written for Adelaide Conference 2020. 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50. LORD I KNOW YOU'RE HERE 
Composer: Aletheia Burney 
Lyricist: Aletheia Burney 

1.

Lord, I love the night,

I see You in the stars as I gaze into that window to infinity,

And even when the city lights shine neon bright, enough to fill my eyes,

Even when I cannot see You,

Lord, I know You’re there.


2.

Lord, I love the dawn,

I see You in the sun’s rays as they climb across that distant blue horizon,

And even when the highway noise drowns out the sound of birdsong on the air,

Even when I cannot hear You,

Lord, I know You’re there.


3.

Lord, I love the light,

I feel You in the midday sun and taste You on that summer sea breeze,

And even when I close the doors and windows and hide behind these walls,

Even when I’m in the dark,

I still know You’re there.


4.

Lord, I love the sound

Of a heartbeat in the quiet as I listen for Your still, small voice.

And even when the life I lead barely leaves enough space to breathe,

I know that if I find the stillness, Lord, You’re there,

You have always been there,

You will always be there,

Father, You will never leave me,

Lord, I know You’re here.


Copyright  2016, Aletheia Burney. 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51. THUNDERSTORMS 
Composer: Lilli Sieber 
Lyricist: Lilli Sieber 

1.

I like thunderstorms and everything about them.

When the noise takes me over for a while.

As the clouds start to wander and conspire,

I hear the voice of the Almighty calling out:


Chorus:

“Oh Child, my child, lay down.

Let my rain wash your burdens away,

Watch my voice soothe the storm in your brain.”


2.

Even King David, the poet, was in awe of

How God Yahweh stirs the elements for us,

The Most High makes His voice heard to the millions

And to every soul created speaks these words: 


Chorus:

“Oh Child, my child, lay down.

Let my rain wash your burdens away,

Watch my voice soothe the storm in your brain.


Bridge:

Oh, just like the rainbow in the sky

Every now and then I’ll send a sign.

Let my voice surround you, child.

You can lay here for a while.


Chorus:

Child, my child, lay down.

Let my rain wash your burdens away,

Watch my voice soothe the storm in your brain.”


Copyright  2022, Lilli Sieber. 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52. NEW CREATION 
Composer: Patrick Tappouras 
Lyricist: Patrick Tappouras  

I will surrender all of my power, all of my control. 
Like clay to the potter, you're the wind in my sails, you're purifying gold. 
I am being transformed from glory to glory, by grace upon grace 
To a perfect reflection, a beautiful image, I'll see Him face to face. 
 
I'm a new creation; the old has passed, and the new has come. 
I'm a new creation; I’ve come this far, but this is just the start. 
 
To know the love of Jesus 
I can overcome my weakness. 
It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me. 
He makes pathways through the wilderness, 
The dry land bursting forth with the pure waters I long for, 
The thirst is quenched in me.


To know the love of Jesus 
I can overcome my weakness. 
It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me. 
He makes pathways through the wilderness, 
The dry land bursting forth with the pure waters I long for, 
The thirst is quenched in me. 
 
I'm a new creation; the old has passed, and the new has come. 
I'm a new creation; I’ve come this far but this is just the start.


Copyright  2017, Patrick Tappouras. Original key G major. 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53. OUR PRAYER 
Composer: Olivia Hollamby 
Lyricist: Olivia Hollamby 
 

1.

Father in highest heaven, the one who holds the stars.

The one true and living God; we’re standing here before You.

We’re humbled by Your presence, by Your interest in our lives.

In awe of You we thank You now for the peace the fills our hearts.


We pray You’ll help us to feel this Lord, to believe it’s possible  

for You to take our anxious thoughts and make us more like You.  


2.

Lord, we know You’re active, You are in control.

Father, You know Your plans for us so why are we afraid?

You know each hair that’s on our head,

You guide us through each day.

But all so often mountains loom, we feel so far from You.


We pray You’ll help us to feel this Lord, to believe it’s possible  

for You to take our anxious thoughts and make us more like You.  

We pray You’ll help us to feel this Lord, to believe it’s possible  

for You to take our anxious thoughts and make us more like You.  


Here in this moment, we are Yours. 

 

Copyright © 2020, Olivia Hollamby. Written for Hebron 2020.
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54. REST 
Composer: Timothy Penn 
Lyricist: Timothy Penn 

When I fall, when my heart burdened be, when fear and anguish is all I see.

May I rise, may I look to Thee, may I know that my hope is in Thee.

For You’re my God, a stronghold to the faithful.

You shelter them under Your wings.

Trials shall pass.

But Your love is forever.

So may my weary heart find rest in Thee.


So in trial, when sorrows surround me, may I know that by You I’ll be free.

And in time, may I come to see, the peace, the love, the joy that’s in Thee

For You’re my God, a stronghold to the faithful.

You shelter them under Your wings.

Trials shall pass.

But Your love is forever.

So may my weary heart, be filled with a hope in Thee.

May my weary heart find rest in Thee.


Copyright  2022, Timothy Penn.  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55. STEPPING STONES 
Composer: Tabitha Watson 
Lyricist: Tabitha Watson


1.

I wander through the world around 

And see dark paths that lead astray. 

Your way is lost, but still I try 

To follow You and do Your will. 


2.

You sent Your son, to show the way, 

His sacrifice I can’t repay. 

But through Your grace you’ve given me 

the chance to live for eternity. 


And I’ll sing Your praise when trials come, 

I’ll strive to find the straight and narrow way. 


I can’t do this on my own, 

I need You to guide my steps unknown. 

I stumble on my way and I get lost but 

You’re my guide You’ve built my path, these stepping stones, for me. 


3.

I plan my path, where I will go, 

but You direct and take control. 

Help me give my life to You, 

I will let go, and let You lead. 


And I’ll sing Your praise when trials come, 

I’ll strive to find the straight and narrow way. 


I can’t do this on my own, 

I need You to guide my steps unknown. 

I stumble on my way and I get lost but 

You’re my guide You’ve built my path, these stepping stones, for me. 


Copyright  Tabitha Watson. Written for ROCK21 Brisbane Youth Conference. Recorded on the album Stand 
Firm. 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56. STILL SMALL VOICE 
Composer: Jake Hall 
Lyricist: Jake Hall 

1.

Oceans will rise, storms are raging.

The world’s in distress.

Come near to God, who will rescue you,

And give you strength.

Hear a still small voice, saying “I’m right here.”

Through the waves and storms, God is always near

To save your soul, and all you have to do is listen

And choose life.


2.

See Jesus Christ, beaten and wounded.

Dead on a cross.

Raised to life, that we might live

Forevermore.

Hear his still small voice, saying “It is finished.”

A perfect sacrifice, to take away our sin.

He gave his life, to set us free if only we believe

And choose life.


3.

It’s finally come, here is God’s kingdom.

Death is destroyed.

Come near to God, and live with Christ,

And never die.


(Instrumental) 

Choose life.

Oh hear that still small voice

Saying “Well done, good and faithful servant,

Come and enter in to my eternal paradise.”

This is endless life, to live and reign in righteousness on earth.

So choose life!


Copyright  Jake Hall. Written for Melbourne Family Conference theme: Choose Life, 2023. 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57. THE PEACE THAT PASSES UNDERSTANDING 
Composer: Ian Hyndman 
Lyricist: Ian Hyndman 
  
1.

The peace that passes understanding 

is what we need our whole life through.

O gracious Lord, our prayer is to You, 

to grant us peace, to keep us true.

O come what may, our loving Father, 

grant us Your strength, Your love, we pray,

O send Your son to bring the morning, 

we see it dawning, of that great day, (of that day) 

to bring the morning of that great day. 

 

2.

I thank You Lord, for all that You give, 

for health and strength, and families too,

For rain and sunshine, light and darkness, 

for cloudy skies and skies of blue.

But most of all, dear Lord,

I thank You, that You did give Your son for me;

He lives forever, Lord, beside You,

O send him quickly, my Lord I pray, (my Lord pray) 

grant me Your peace, Lord, 'til that great day. 

 

Copyright Ian Hyndman.
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58. WHEN THE WIND BLOWS 
Composer: Caitlyn Hermann 
Lyricist: Caitlyn Hermann 
  
1.

When the wind blows I know You're here with me.

When the wind blows I feel You next to me.

The gentle reminder to follow in Your path,

Forever guided by Your breath.

As I seek to live like You,

Help me strive to be like You.

 

2.

When the rain falls I know You're here with me.

When the rain falls Your word comes back to me.

The sight of Your rainbow a promise to us all,

The rain showers earth with Your love.

As Your word sustains all life,

Help us grow to be like You. 

 

3.

When the sun shines I know You're here with me.

When the sun shines I see Your pow'r and might.

The warmth of Your glory I feel it in my face,

Forever guided by Your light.

Your great majesty fills the earth.

Help us shine our light like You.

 

Copyright  2023, Caitlyn Hermann. 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59. WHERE I FIND YOU 
Composer: Ange Rose, Aletheia Burney  
Lyricist: Ange Rose 

1.

Eyes steady,

Heartbeat bleeds into the margins

Where I find You.

Soul stirring,

Mind sigh, quiet strength in the wrestle,

Where I find You.


And I’ll go where You’re sending

Love and compassion, living out this creed,

And I’ll stay, You are the one who’s planting

Strong trees from humble seed.


2.

Hand lifting,

Wildflower towers blown to the margins,

Where I find You.

Palm open,

Wider hold, balm for the struggle,

Where I find You.


And I’ll go where You’re sending

Justice and mercy, living in this mess,

And I’ll stay, You are the one who’s planting

Healing leaves in the wilderness.


On my knees, I hear You whisper,

Taste the ground, I see You clearer –

I feel Your presence

In this holy place, I know you’re visiting face to face –

I feel Your presence.


And I’ll go where You’re sending

Love and compassion, living out this creed,

And I’ll stay, You are the one who’s planting

Strong trees from humble seed,

And I’ll stay, You are the one who’s planting

Strong trees from humble seed.


Copyright © 2017, Ange Rose, Aletheia Burney. 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60. PEACE, PEACE 
Composer: Amy Parkin 
Lyricist: Amy Parkin 

Peace, peace,

I come seeking peace.

Calm, calm, a calm from the storm.

O Lord, quiet my soul As I contemplate this weight upon my heart.


And I know there is more to life than this;

You have set eternity in my heart.

I know this is not the end,

So I lift my eyes to pray:


And I see stars,

And I see stars,

And I see stars,

And I see stars,

And I know 

You are the one who guides me through.

You give me strength to start anew.

Nothing in all of time and space can separate me from Your love.


Peace, peace,

You are my peace.

Calm, calm, a calm from the storm.

Each star sings forth Your praise,

So I too, to the end of my days.


And I know, I know there is more to life than this;

You have set eternity in my heart.

I know this is not the end,

So I lift my eyes to pray:


And I see stars,

And I see stars,

And I see stars,

And I see stars,

And I know

You are the one who guides me through.

You give me strength to start anew.

Nothing in all of time and space can separate me from Your love.


And I see stars,

And I see stars,

And I see stars,

And I see stars,

And I know

You are the one who guides me through.

You give me strength to start anew.

Nothing in all of time and space can separate me from Your love.


Peace, peace,

You are my peace.

Calm, calm, a calm from the storm.

Each star sings forth Your praise,

So I too, to the end of my days. 


Copyright  2015, Amy Parkin. 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61. BE YE TRANSFORMED 
Composer: Julianne Ingram 
Lyricist: Romans 12:2 

Be not conformed to this world:

But be ye transformed

By the renewing of your mind,

That you may prove what is that good

And acceptable and perfect will of God.

Be not conformed to this world:

But be ye transformed

By the renewing of your mind,

That you may prove what is that good

And acceptable and perfect will of God.

Be ye transformed.


Copyright  2021, Julianne Ingram. 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62. ARISE MY LOVE 
Composer: Sylvia Blower 
Lyricist: Song of Solomon 2:10-12 

Flowers appear on the earth, the time of singing has come.

The voice of the dove is heard in our land,

The winter is past, the rain is over,

The time of singing, 

the time of singing has come, has come;

Has come, has come;

The time of singing has come.


Arise my love, my beautiful one.

Arise my love, my beautiful one.

Arise my love, my beautiful one And come away.  

 

Copyright  2022, Sylvia Blower. Written for WCF's Call to Create. 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63. BREAKING OF BREAD 
Composer: Nathan Richard 
Lyricist: Matthew 26:26-28 
  
As they were eating,

Jesus took bread,

Blessed it and broke it,

And gave it to the disciples and said; 

"Take, eat, this is my body.

Take, eat, this is my body." 

Then he took the cup,

And gave thanks,

And gave it to them, saying: 

"Drink from it, all of you.

Drink from it, all of you;

For this is the blood of the covenant,

Which is poured out for many;

For the forgiveness of sins;

For the forgiveness of sins." 

 

Copyright  2022, Nathan Richard.
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64. HEAL ME, O LORD 
Composer: Amy Parkin 
Lyricist: From Jeremiah 

Before he formed me in the womb 

He knew me,

But I have turned away from Him.

I have a deceitful heart; I have loved another.

“Return to me and live!” declares the LORD.


I lift my eyes to see there is no good thing in me.

My heart is only evil continually.

I acknowledge my sinfulness and He delights to save me.

He restores my soul; I am renewed.


Heal me, O LORD, and I shall be healed;

Save me and I shall be saved.

Heal me, O LORD, and I shall be healed;

Save me, for you are my praise.


The LORD, He searches the heart and tests the mind,

To give each man according to his ways.

The LORD, He searches the heart and tests the mind,

To give each man according to the fruit of his deeds.


Heal me, O LORD, and I shall be healed;

Save me and I shall be saved.

Heal me, O LORD, and I shall be healed;

Save me, for you are my praise.


The LORD gives and the LORD takes away

But He will always deserve my praise.

He will heal my faithlessness.

The LORD gives and the LORD takes away

But He will always deserve my praise.

He will heal my faithlessness

And lead me to Zion.


Heal me, O LORD, and I shall be healed;

Save me and I shall be saved.

Heal me, O LORD, and I shall be healed;

Save me, for you are my praise.

Heal me, O LORD, and I shall be healed;

Save me and I shall be saved.

Heal me, O LORD, and I shall be healed;

Save me, for you are my praise.


Spoken text: 
“For I know the plans I have for you,”; declares the LORD,  
“Plans to prosper you and not to harm you, 
plans to give you a hope and a future.” 

Copyright  2013, Amy Parkin. 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65. I'LL TAKE JOY 
Composer: Carolyn Thiele Hall 
Lyricist: Habakkuk 3:17-18 
 

Though the fig tree shall not blossom

Though the fig tree shall not blossom 
Nor fruit be on the vine

Nor fruit be on the vine 
The olive produce fail

The olive produce fail 
And the fields yield no food

And the fields yield no food 
The flock be cut off from the fold

And there be no herd in the stalls

herd in the stalls 

Yet I will rejoice in the Lord

Yet I will rejoice in the Lord 
I’ll take joy 

I’ll take joy 
in my saving God.


Though the fig tree shall not blossom

Though the fig tree shall not blossom 
Nor fruit be on the vine

Nor fruit be on the vine 
The olive produce fail

The olive produce fail 
And the fields yield no food

And the fields yield no food 
The flock be cut off from the fold

And there be no herd in the stalls

herd in the stalls 

Yet I will rejoice in the Lord

Yet I will rejoice in the Lord 
I’ll take joy 

I’ll take joy 
in my saving God.


Copyright  2006, Carolyn Thiele Hall.  Recorded by Heritage College Adelaide: Like the Stars. 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66. LIKE THE STARS 
Composer: Carolyn Thiele Hall 
Lyricist: Daniel 12:2-3 

But those who are wise will shine

Like the brightness of the firmament.

But those who are wise will shine 

Like the brightness of the firmament.


But many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,

Some to everlasting life, and some to shame and contempt.

But those who turn many to righteousness, they shall shine like the stars.

Those who turn many to righteousness, they will shine like the stars.


But those who are wise will shine

Like the brightness of the firmament.

But those who are wise will shine 

Like the brightness of the firmament.


But many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,

Some to everlasting life, and some to shame and contempt.

But those who turn many to righteousness, they shall shine like the stars.

Those who turn many to righteousness, they will shine like the stars.


But those who are wise will shine

Like the brightness of the firmament.

But those who are wise will shine 

Like the brightness of the firmament.


Like the brightness of the firmament.

Like the brightness of the firmament. 


Copyright  2006, Carolyn Thiele Hall.  Recorded by Heritage College Adelaide: Like the Stars. 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67. SALVATION BELONGS TO OUR GOD 
Composer: Juliana K. Anderson 
Lyricist: Revelation 7:9,10,12 

I looked, and behold, a great multitude which no one could number.

I looked, and behold, from every nation and from every tongue;

Standing before the throne,

Standing before the Lamb,

Crying with one loud voice!


Salvation belongs to our God!  

Rakshana mana Devunidhe!

Crying with one loud voice! 


I looked, and behold, a great multitude which no one could number.

I looked, and behold, from every nation and from every tongue;

Standing before the throne,

Standing before the Lamb,

Crying with one loud voice!


Salvation belongs to our God!  

Rakshana mana Devunidhe!

Crying with one loud voice! 


Salvation belongs to our God,

Who sits upon the throne and to the Lamb!

Blessing and glory,

Wisdom and thanksgiving,

Honour and power be to our God! 

 (For ever and ever and ever. Amen!)  

* “Rakshana mana Devunidhe” means “Salvation belongs to our God” in Telugu. Other languages could be

substituted for this line or “Salvation belongs to our God” could be sung twice.


Copyright  2021, Juliana K. Anderson. Written for the 2021 Online Christadelphian Bible School. 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68. MAKE ME A SEAL UPON YOUR HEART 
Composer: David Dunstan 
Lyricist: Song of Solomon 8:6-7 
  
Make me a seal upon your heart, a seal upon your arm.

For love is powerful as death and passion as the grave.

Love flashes like a burning fire, the brightest kind of flame, the brightest kind 

Love flashes like a burning fire, the brightest kind of flame, the brightest kind of flame.

Much water cannot put it out, and floods it cannot drown, and floods it cannot drown.

Much water cannot put it out, and floods it cannot drown, and floods it cannot drown.

A man could offer all his wealth to try to purchase love,

But he would be completely scorned for love cannot be bought.

Make me a seal upon your heart, a seal upon your arm.

Make me a seal upon your arm,

For love is powerful as death and passion as the grave.

For love and passion as the grave.

Make me a seal upon your heart,

Make me a seal upon your heart. 

 

Copyright  2019 David Dunstan. Written for Reading Singing Group. 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69. THE WAY OF HOLINESS 
Composer: Carolyn Thiele Hall 
Lyricist: Isaiah 35:8 
  
And a highway shall be there 

called the Way of Holiness.

The unclean shall not pass over it.

Foolish men shall there not err.

No lion shall be there, 

nor ravenous beast go up there.

But the redeemèd shall walk there.

The redeemed shall walk in the way.

The Way of Holiness, the redeemed shall walk.


And a highway shall be there 

called the Way of Holiness.

The unclean shall not pass over it.

Foolish men shall there not err.

No lion shall be there, 

nor ravenous beast go up there.

But the redeemèd shall walk there.

The redeemed shall walk in the way.

The Way of Holiness, the redeemed shall walk.


Copyright © 2007 Carolyn Thiele Hall.  Recorded by Heritage College Adelaide: Like the Stars. 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70. WHO IS A GOD LIKE YOU? 
Composer: Nathan Richard 
Lyricist: Based on Micah 7:7-9,18-20 
  
(Men) Who is a God like You?

(Women) Who is a God like You? 
Who pardons sin and forgives?

Who pardons sin and forgives? 
And passes over our transgressions?

And passes over our transgressions? 
He pleads my case for me;

He pleads my case for me; 
Brings me to light.

Brings me to light. 

(Both) You stay not angry,

You have compassion;


Yes, You will cast all our sins 

in the depth of the sea; 

sins of the sea; 
You will give truth to us,

and give truth,  
And love to Abraham.

and give love.   
Who is a God like You?


Who is a God like You?

Who is a God like You? 
Who pardons sin and forgives?

Who pardons sin and forgives? 
And passes over our transgressions?

And passes over our transgressions? 
He pleads my case for me;

He pleads my case for me; 
Brings me to light.

Brings me to light. 

(Both) You stay not angry,

You have compassion;


Yes, You will cast all our sins 

Who is a God like You?

sins of the sea; 
Who is a God like You?

and give truth,  
Who is a God like You?

and give love.   
Who is a God like You?


Copyright  2021, Nathan Richard.
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71. WITH CHRIST I HAVE BEEN CRUCIFIED 
Composer: Liz O'Toole 
Lyricist: Galatians 2:20 

SOPRANO 1:

I no longer live, but Jesus lives in me.

And the life I choose to live, I live in faith in Christ my Lord.

He both lived and died for me,

In faith I am set free.


SOPRANO 2:

I’m crucified.

I no longer live, but Jesus lives in me.

And I choose now to live in Christ my Lord.

For he lived, and died -

In faith I’ve been set free.


ALTO: 
With Christ I have been crucified.

I no longer live, but Jesus lives in me.

And I choose now to live in Christ my Lord.

No more dead, he’s set me free.


Copyright  2022, Liz O'Toole.  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72. WITH WINGS AS EAGLES 
Composer: Linda Wilton 
Lyricist: Isaiah 40:28-31 
  
Hast thou not known?

Hast thou not heard,

That the everlasting God,

The creator of the earth,

Fainteth not, neither is weary?

There is no searching of His understanding.

He giveth pow'r to the faint;

To those that have no might,

He increaseth their strength.

Even the youths shall be weary and faint, and the young men shall utterly fall:

But they that wait on the LORD 

Shall renew their strength;

They shall mount up with wings as eagles;

They shall run and not be weary;

But they that wait, that wait upon Yahweh 

Shall renew their strength;

They shall mount up with wings as eagles;

They shall run and not be weary; 

and they shall walk and not faint. 

 

Copyright  1999, Linda Wilton. 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73. A FRIEND LOVES AT ALL TIMES 
Composer: Jessica Gelineau 
Lyricist: Jessica Gelineau 
 

A friend loves at all times.

A friend will share, a friend is kind.

A friend serves God, and does what's right.

A friend is a friend by day or night.

A friend loves at all times.

I'll be yours, and you be mine.

Jesus is a friend to me!

And so a friend I'll always be!  


A friend loves at all times.

A friend will share, a friend is kind.

A friend serves God, and does what's right.

A friend is a friend by day or night.

A friend loves at all times.

I'll be yours, and you be mine.

Jesus is a friend to me!

And so a friend I'll always be!  

 

Copyright  Jessica Gelineau, 2011. Written for Great Lakes Christadelphian Bible School.  Original key G 
major. Sheet music in G major and recording available at www.wcfoundation.org. 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74. ALIVE WITH JESUS 
Composer: Priscilla Hocking 
Lyricist: Priscilla Hocking 

1.

You saved by grace, you saved through faith.

It was a gift not bought.

Our word and song show we belong

With ev’ry deed and thought.

You sowed the seeds, removed the weeds.

We’re planted where we’ll thrive.

Your water flows, you make us grow.

In Christ we are alive.


Chorus:

Alive with Jesus even though we’ve died.

Alive with Jesus, but not because we’ve tried.

Rained from above, you’ve sent your love,

The precious gift of life.

And now we live in Christ, we are alive.


2.

So in return, we hear and learn,

We do our best to grow.

With deep’ning roots, flowers and fruits

Our spirit gifts we show.

Branches entwined, we hope we’ll find

We’ll storm and drought survive.

Please keep us near, please keep us here,

With Jesus made alive.


Chorus:

Alive with Jesus even though we’ve died.

Alive with Jesus, but not because we’ve tried.

Rained from above, you’ve sent your love,

The precious gift of life.

And now we live in Christ, we are alive.


Copyright  2018, Priscilla Hocking.  Written for the Brisbane Christadelphian Conference theme: Alive in 
Christ. 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75. ACCORDING TO HIS RICHES 
Composer: Kalyn de Caussin 
Lyricist: Kalyn de Caussin 

1.

The mercy we are shown,

The grace we are given,

Are blessings from above,

Our God in highest heaven.

Lord give us strength to use these gifts in righteousness for thee.


Chorus:

In faith, we find our hope, by grace we are saved.

It is the will of God and grace is His gift.

We are His workmanship, created in Christ

To work and walk the path of life

According to the riches of His grace.


2.

He will bless us with wisdom

And reveal to us His knowledge.

His grace shine upon our hearts,

Our understanding prove.

Lord, we hope and pray we live our lives in holiness to thee.


Chorus:

For by grace we are saved through faith.

It is the will of God, and grace is His gift.

We are His workmanship, created in Christ

To work and walk the path of life

According to the riches of His grace.


Bridge:

Women: His wealth is in mercy, and His love doth abound.

Men: And though we are but dead in sin, His grace quickens us.

All: We have His power on our side, so let us strive to seek

Those (women) unsearchable  (men) immeasurable riches;

And look to fill our house with love, joy, and truth

As saints.


Chorus:

For by grace we are saved through faith.

It is the will of God, and grace is His gift.

We are His workmanship, created in Christ

To work and walk the path of life

According to the riches of His grace.


And as we walk in this world as a faithful people in Christ,

Let us always give thanks for His grace. 


Copyright  Kalyn de Caussin.  Written for YCC 2018. 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76. ALIVE (RECEIVED) 
Composer: Keturah Kenney 
Lyricist: Keturah Kenney 
  
1.

You who were far away,

And those already near;

Jesus says: 'Peace to you and peace to them’.


2.

Strength for this life oh Lord,

Strength to be kind. oh Lord,

We are looking to the skies.

Saviour,


Chorus:

We are alive!

The prison bars are broken.

We are alive!

The judge has set us free;

You and me redeemed,

You and me received.


3.

Hold out your sceptre oh King,

May we find favour oh King.

Draw me to your Majesty,

Save me.


Chorus:

We are alive!

The prison bars are broken.

We are alive!

The judge has set us free;

You and me redeemed,

You and me received.


4.

Help us to live a new life;

The life we live, live to God.

We are  brought from death to life 

Through His grace.


Chorus:

We are alive!

The prison bars are broken.

We are alive!

The judge has set us free;

You and me redeemed,

You and me received.


Offer every part to Him,

He will answer you.

God will redeem me from the dead,

He will take me to Himself.  


Copyright  2018, Keturah Kenney.  Written for 2018 Sisters' Afternoon, Brisbane Christadelphian 
Conference.
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77. ALIVE IN CHRIST OUR LIVING HOPE 
Composer: Judy Collins, Anthea Watson 
Lyricist: Judy Collins, Anthea Watson 
  
1.

Alive in Christ made free from sin, how can we thank You Lord?

You gave Your son our living hope and comfort through Your word.

By Your grace and by Your love, and mercy without end 

We can be born again and made brand new.


Isn't it amazing that even in the darkness of this world,

We can rise above the strife Knowing there's eternal life?

Isn't it remarkable that Jesus lived a pure and sinless life?

Showing us the way,

Teaching us to pray,

Our living hope.


2. 

Just like a child we look to Christ and trust him perfectly,

Then use our youth and energy to serve him faithfully;

Grow in faith and wisdom too and fin'ly understand 

The depth of love You've shown in all You've done.


Isn't it inspiring to think of all the ones who've gone before,

Demonstrating faith and love,

Focusing on things above?

Isn't it a miracle that they will all be raise to life again,

On that awesome day,

Very soon we pray.


Isn't it so humbling that we can come together all as one,

Leaving all our cares behind,

One in heart and one in mind?

Isn't it so comforting that all can come to Christ if they believe?

Fill your hearts with praise,

Worship all your days.


Isn't it amazing?

Isn't it incredible?

Isn't it inspiring?

Isn't it a miracle?

Isn't it so comforting?

Isn't it so humbling?

Isn't it amazing?

Our living hope. 


Copyright  2017 Judy Collins, Anthea Watson.  Written for the Young People at Brisbane 2018 Family 
Conference. 
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78. ARMOUR OF LIGHT 
Composer: Annie Ryan, Rosa Norton, Fiona Styles 
Lyricist: Annie Ryan, Rosa Norton 
 

1.

So the night is nearly over, and how do we spend our time,

When You have reassured us You want us on Your side.

Yes, the days are evil, and true the flesh is weak.

But God is our refuge,

And His name will we seek.


Chorus:

Put on the armour of light, pierce through the darkest night 

Led by Your son, Your word is right, our faith is sight.

Only Your joy on our minds, nothing compares in this life,

Your sons and daughters holding fast, redeemed by You, steadfast and strong.


2.

Help us confirm our calling to embody Your son.

To speak and not be silent so that sin we'll outrun.

This life is no decision, we want eternity with You.

So we'll live for this mission, be ambassadors of truth. 


Chorus:

Put on the armour of light, pierce through the darkest night 

Led by Your son, Your word is right, our faith is sight.

Only Your joy on our minds, nothing compares in this life,

Your sons and daughters holding fast, redeemed by You, steadfast and strong.


Bridge:

Drawn towards distractions but I abound in Your work, abound in Your work.

They strive after the wind but I delight in Your law, delight in Your law.

Riches of this world, count it as loss, count it as loss.

Treasures of this world, count it as loss, count it as loss.

Driven by grace, driven by grace, driven by grace, driven by grace,

Driven by grace, driven by grace, driven by grace.


Chorus:

Put on the armour of light, pierce through the darkest night 

Led by Your son, Your word is right, our faith is sight.

Only Your joy on our minds, nothing compares in this life,

Your sons and daughters holding fast, redeemed by You, redeemed by You,


Put on the armour of light, pierce through the darkest night Led by Your son,

Your word is right, our faith is sight.

Only Your joy on our minds, nothing compares in this life.

Your sons and daughters holding fast, redeemed by You, 

Steadfast and strong (count it as loss, count it as loss) 
Steadfast and strong (count it as loss, count it as loss) 
Steadfast and strong (count it as loss, count it as loss)

Steadfast and strong.


Copyright  2020 Annie Ryan, Rosa Norton, Fiona Styles. 
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79. CLOSER WITH EACH DAY 
Composer: Phil Rosser 
Lyricist: Phil Rosser 
  
1.

God in highest heaven,

God enthroned in praise,

Pray my faith You'll strengthen,

Trust in all Your ways.

Be my every action.

Be the words I say.

Be my true reflection,

Closer with each day. 

 

2.

Life may bring me trials.

Weariness and pain,

But my Lord's example,

Love that overcame.

Helps me walk sincerely,

For I often stray.

God be ever near me,

Closer with each day. 

 

3.

As I walk in Jesus,

Wash me clean of sin.

Faithful in Your service,

I will follow him.

Guide me in Your wisdom,

Lead me in Your way,

Bring me to Your kingdom,

Closer with each day. 

 

Copyright  2011, Phil Rosser.  Arranged for Today 2016 Sydney Family Conference. Recorded on the album 
Rain.
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80. BE FORGIVEN 
Composer: Steve Makaroff 
Lyricist: Steve Makaroff 
  
1.

Closer to Your word,

Closer to You Lord; 

"Hating what is wrong"; 

"Quarrel with no one." 

Without the hate 

Each day we eagerly wait.


Your kingdom promises,

Our faith in You alive.

Our lives are on the move,

Nearer Your land we go;

Hearing Your love In our hearts.


Be forgiven! 


Chorus:

"Your kingdom come,

Your will be done 

On earth as it is." 

Last is first,

Grace as thirst,

Bringing peace, 

forgiven.  

 

2.

Guided by Your hand,

Humble, sure and meek.

Your people patiently 

Waiting quietly,

Seeking Your kingdom 

With love in our hearts.


Closer to Your word,

Closer to You Lord. 

"Hating what is wrong"; 

"Quarrel with no one." 

Without the hate 

Each day we eagerly wait. 


Be forgiven! 


Chorus:

"Your kingdom come,

Your will be done 

On earth as it is." 

Last is first,

Grace as thirst,

Bringing peace, 

forgiven.  

 

Copyright  2022, Steve Makaroff. 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81. BUILD EACH OTHER UP 
Composer: Fiona Styles 
Lyricist: Fiona Styles 
  
1.

When the way seems rough and the knees fall down,

When the path is strewn with the rubbled ground,

When the heart grows faint, the love grows weak inside;

When the weight is great and the struggle strong,

When the lamp burns low and the sand feels wrong,

When you're sinking down, your weary arms, they fall;

Let me hold your hands,

Let me pull you up,

Let me give you strength,

Show you love, my brother. 


2.

When you're feeling lost, there's an empty space,

In a troubled world and a broken place,

When all you need is joyful harmony;

Let Him build you up, listen to His song,

Let Him shine His light when the night seems long,

Let Him comfort you, rebuild the work that's torn.

Let me hold your hands,

Let me pull you up,

Let me give you strength,

Show you love, my sister.

Let me build you up,

Inspire you with love,

And give you purpose strong,

We'll stand together.


Chorus:

We'll build each other up 

We'll stand as one with love,

We'll build our hearts and minds 

In unity and peace 

Until the day of Christ.


3.

We will build you up, listen to His song,

We will shine His light when the night seems long,

We will comfort you, and heal your hurting heart.

We will hold your hands, we will pull you up,

We will nourish you with His watercup,

He will give us tools, rebuild the work that's torn.

We will build you up with the Father's love,

We will give you grace from His grace above,

He will give us strength, complete the work begun.


We stand on holy ground (we are, we are His temple),

We stand on holy ground.


Chorus:

We'll build each other up 

We'll stand as one with love,

We'll build our hearts and minds 

In unity and peace 

Until the day of Christ.

We'll build each other up 
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With unity and love 

Until the day of Christ. 

 


Copyright  Fiona Styles.  Written for the Newcastle Family Conference, 2024. 
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82.BY HIS GRACE 
Composer: Richard & Erin Hillhouse 
Lyricist: Richard & Erin Hillhouse 

1.

What have I done to earn the right to walk the earth, to see the light? 

Before I was, what had I done to be the one I have become? 


Chorus:

From Eden 'til eternity 

God has begun a work in me. 

I trust that as He guides my feet 

What He began He will complete;

My Father has prepared a place 

not for my deeds but by His grace.


2.

For God so loved the world that He would give His only son for me. 

I am no more a slave to sin 

Now justified, redeemed by Him. 


Chorus:

From Eden 'til eternity 

God has begun a work in me. 

I trust that as He guides my feet 

What He began He will complete;

My Father has prepared a place 

not for my deeds but by His grace.


Bridge:

This is a debt I can't repay; 

What could I do, what could I say? 

I thank the Lord and hope that I can share His love and let it shine. 


Chorus:

From Eden 'til eternity 

God has begun a work in me. 

I trust that as He guides my feet 

What He began He will complete;

My Father has prepared a place 

not for my deeds but by His grace.


Copyright  Richard and Erin Hillhouse 2011. 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83. AS FOR ME 
Composer: Patrick Tappouras 
Lyricist: Patrick Tappouras 
  
1.

Keep me as the apple of Your eye.

Hide me in the shadow of Your wings.

I won’t trust in riches.

There’s more to life than wanting to have it all.


Chorus:

As for me,

I will walk in Your presence.

As for me,

I will call on Your name and I know:

There is strength in the shadow, there is life in the valley.

God, You are enough for us all.


2.

Only one thing will I ask.

This one thing I will seek.

That I may dwell in Your house.

That I may live with You all of my life. 


Chorus:

As for me,

I will walk in Your presence.

As for me,

I will call on Your name and I know:

There is strength in the shadow, there is life in the valley.

God, You are enough for us all.


Bridge:

No reason to fear, for You are with me.

You will not forsake me,

You will be my stronghold.

No reason to fear, for You are with me.

You will not forsake me,

You will be my stronghold.

No reason to fear, for You are with me.


Chorus:

As for me,

I will walk in Your presence.

As for me,

I will call on Your name and I know:

There is strength in the shadow, there is life in the valley.

God You are enough for us all. 


Copyright © 2016, Patrick Tappouras.
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84. BY MY SIDE 
Composer: Kate Hicks 
Lyricist: Kate Hicks 
  
1.

Through all the highs and all the lows,

You'll never leave, never forsake me.

No greater love that You pour out than Your sacrifice for me.


2.

With Your light, I shine so bright,

Into the darkness of this world.

You keep me on my narrow path towards the place where I belong.


Oh Lord, I stand before You now.


Chorus:

You've lit a spark right inside my heart.

You give me strength to fight through fire and flood.

With You right here what have I to fear?

I know You are by my side.


3.

You've promised me a brand new life,

One filled with never ending joy.

And You've given me the breath I need to serve You for eternity. 


Oh Lord, I stand before You now.


Chorus:

You've lit a spark right inside my heart.

You give me strength to fight through fire and flood.

With You right here what have I to fear?

I know You are by my side.  

 

Copyright  2021, Kate Hicks.  Written and recorded for ROCK21 Youth Conference. 
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85. CHOSEN 
Composer: Phil Rosser 
Lyricist: Phil Rosser 
  
1.

Chosen, a holy nation, chosen by your grace.

Chosen from this slavery, into this holy place.

Chosen as companions, chosen by your flame.

Chosen for this ministry, to bear your precious name,

To bear your precious name.


Chorus:

You alone are worthy, of honour, praise and glory.

Now we worship you Lord, for your faithfulness.

Build us up in wisdom, grow in us your kingdom.

Now we choose you Jesus, 'cause you chose us first, 

'Cause you chose us first.  

 

2.

Chosen, in the saviour, chosen by your grace.

Chosen from this mortality, into this holy place.

Chosen as children, chosen by your love.

Chosen for the family, of the living God,

Of the living God. 

 

Chorus:

You alone are worthy, of honour, praise and glory.

Now we worship you Lord, for your faithfulness.

Build us up in wisdom, grow in us your kingdom.

Now we choose you Jesus, 'cause you chose us first, 

'Cause you chose us first.  


Copyright  2022 by Phil Rosser.  Written for the Melbourne Christadelphian Conference, 2022.
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86. CHOOSE LIFE 
Composer: Jo Cheek, Joseph Cheek 
Lyricist: Jo Cheek, Joseph Cheek 
  
1.

We stand before You now Lord, please open up our hearts.

Transform us from within Lord, please light up our path.

We come before You now Lord from near and far and wide;

We gather here to worship side by side.


Pre-Chorus:

We choose this life with You Lord.

We choose Your strength and Your word.

We choose this love that's amazing, this grace that is saving.

You've set us apart.

You've shown us Your heart.

A holy nation You've called us, this race set before us.


Chorus:

Choose life.

Choose eternity, by Your side,

Your grace has set us free to choose life.

We choose life. 


2.

You've set the way before us,

You've given us Your word;

You've sent Your Son to save us;

Your still, small voice we heard.

Ignite the fire within us, set our hearts ablaze,

Draw us closer to You day by day. 


Pre-Chorus:

We choose this life with You Lord.

We choose Your strength and Your word.

We choose this love that's amazing, this grace that is saving.

You've set us apart.

You've shown us Your heart.

A holy nation You've called us, this race set before us.


Chorus:

Choose life.

Choose eternity, by Your side,

Your grace has set us free to choose life.

We choose life. 


Bridge:

We stand before You now.

We feel Your strength and power.

Light up our hearts, light up the dark, eternity starts now.


Chorus:

Choose life.

Choose eternity, by Your side.

Your grace has set us free, to choose life.

We choose life. 

 

Copyright  2023 Jo and Joseph Cheek.  Written for the Melbourne Family Conference theme: Choose Life. 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87. COMPLETE MY JOY 
Composer: Micha Imhof 
Lyricist: Micha Imhof 

Bless the LORD, oh my soul

And all that is within me bless His holy name.

Bless the LORD, oh my soul

And forget none of His benefits.


Who forgives all your iniquities,

Who heals all your diseases.

Who redeems your life from the pit,

Who crowns you with steadfast love and mercy.


Complete my joy, be of one mind,

Leaving your former ways behind

And have this mind among yourselves

Which is yours in Jesus Christ.

Complete my joy, be of one mind,

Leaving your former ways behind

And have this mind among yourselves

Which is yours in Jesus Christ.


Bless the LORD, oh my soul

And all that is within me bless His holy name.

Bless the LORD, oh my soul

And forget none of His benefits.


Who forgives all your iniquities,

Who heals all your diseases.

Who redeems your life from the pit,

Who crowns you with steadfast love and mercy.


For as high as the heav'ns are above the earth

So great is Your steadfast love

As far as the east is from the west

So far does He remove our sins.


Complete my joy, be of one mind,

Leaving your former ways behind

And have this mind among yourselves

Which is yours in Jesus Christ.

Complete my joy, be of one mind,

Leaving your former ways behind

And have this mind among yourselves

Which is yours in Jesus Christ.


Copyright  2017, Micha Imhof.  Written for the Youth Weekend in Esslingen, Germany. 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88. FILL UP MY LIFE 
Composer: Rebekah Lewis 
Lyricist: Horatius Bonar, adapted by Rebekah Lewis 

1. Fill up my life,  oh Lord my God

In ev’ry part with praise,

That my whole being may proclaim 

Your being and Your ways.


2. I will not ask for lips of praise,

Or even a praising heart.

But all I ask is all my life

Praise You in ev’ry part.


3. Praise in the common things of life,

No matter how small they seem.

Praise in each moment and each deed,

Wherever I may be.


4. Fill ev’ry part of me with praise.

Let all my being speak

Of You, and of Your love, Oh Lord,

When I am strong or weak.


5. So Lord, I pray You will receive

The gift of glory due;

And even now will I begin

The song forever new.


6. So ev’ry part of day and night

Will shine with what’s sacred and true.

And all my life in ev’ry step

Be fellowship with You.

Be fellowship with You.


Copyright  2019, Rebekah Lewis.
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89. CHOSEN TO 
Composer: Olivia Hollamby 
Lyricist: Austin Hollamby, Olivia Hollamby 

Standing here, in awe 

that You could turn a life around and use a vessel so worn.


1.

I know I have been broken.

I’ve been so many places 

Lord I’ve done so many things I'm ashamed of.


We know You have chosen us to shine, shine Your light.

And it doesn’t matter whatsoever where You’ve called us from.

We’re sinners in surplus, lost without purpose when living without You.

But now we surrender as we remember the hope You’ve drawn us to.


2.

Standing here together.

We see You working in our lives 

and though we all have sinful pride we know, we know. 


We know You have chosen us to shine, shine Your light.

And it doesn’t matter whatsoever where You’ve called us from.

We’re sinners in surplus, lost without purpose when living without You.

But now we surrender as we remember the hope You’ve drawn us to.


You’re crushing and breaking, moulding and shaping our hearts to be like You.

Use these broken vessels to become gentle messengers for You.


You’re moulding and breaking, moulding and shaping our hearts to be like You.

Deep inside, we’re changed by Your word. 
Use these broken vessels to become gentle messengers for You.  

Take our hearts we surrender to You. 

You’re moulding and breaking, moulding and shaping our hearts to be like You.

Use our life as a lighthouse of Your love, 
Use these broken vessels to become gentle messengers for You.  

Sharing Your promise of everlasting joy. 

We know You have chosen us to shine, shine Your light.

And it doesn’t matter whatsoever where You’ve called us from.

We’re sinners in surplus, lost without purpose but now we choose You.


Now we choose You.

Lord, I choose You. 


Copyright © 2018, Austin Hollamby, Olivia Hollamby.  Written for Hebron 2018.
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90. FOREVER FOR YOU 
Composer: Laura Tran 
Lyricist: Laura Tran 
  
1.

I hope in Your mercy as sure as the sun,

For nothing that has or will ever be done 

Compares to You,

Compares to You.


2.

At odds with this world, I am helplessly small;

Once scared of the battle, now I've come to know 

You've won it all, 

You've won it all. 


So it's here that I stand for Your purpose and plan;

I am nothing alone without Your guiding hand;

Lord, please focus my heart on Your downpour of grace, 

Change my life so I live in Your sacred space.


3.

I'm lost for direction, my own light grows dim,

But now I'm redeemed from the weight of my sin;

Restore my soul,

Restore my soul.


4.

I surrender this life to let it be

Forever, whatever You want it to be,

It’s all for You.

It’s all for You.


Bridge:

Lord, I need You now, meet me face to face,

Forever in Your love by Your grace.

Lord, I need You now, please meet me face to face,

Forever I will live in Your love by Your grace.

Lord, I need You now, please meet me face to face,

Forever I will live in Your love by Your grace.


So it's here that I stand for Your purpose and plan;

I am nothing alone without Your guiding hand;

Lord, please focus my heart on Your downpour of grace, 

Change my life so I live


So it's here that I stand for Your purpose and plan;

I am nothing alone without Your guiding hand;

Lord, please focus my heart on Your downpour of grace, 

Change my life so I live

Forever for You.


5.

Unable to grasp the extent of Your grace,

Can only imagine when I see Your face, forever Lord.

I love You Lord.  

 

Copyright  2019, Laura Tran.  Written and recorded for Sydney Connect19 Youth Conference. Original key E 
major.
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91. GOD'S PEOPLE 
Composer: Jessica Gelineau 
Lyricist: Jessica Gelineau 
 

We will be God’s people,

He will be our God,

We will be God’s people,

He will be our God,

We will be God’s people,

He will be our God.


And He will give us one heart,

And one way,

That we may fear Him forever,

We may fear Him forever,

One heart,

And one way 

That we may fear Him forever,

We may fear Him forever! 


We will be God’s people,

He will be our God,

We will be God’s people,

He will be our God,

We will be God’s people,

He will be our God.


And He will give us one heart,

And one way,

That we may fear Him forever,

We may fear Him forever,

One heart,

And one way 

That we may fear Him forever,

We may fear Him forever!


That we may fear Him forever,

We may fear Him forever,

That we may fear Him forever,

We may fear Him forever.  

 

Copyright © Jessica Gelineau. Written in 2016 for the Great Lakes Christadelphian Bible School children's 
choir.
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 92.GROWING IN GRACE 
Composer: Naomi Burgess 
Lyricist: Naomi Burgess 
  
1.

We are gathered here as friends to learn of love that never ends.

God is moving in our hearts,

Showing us how we should live: not for ourselves but for Him 

as He guides us on our path.


We come before you Lord,

We lift voices in praise;

Praying that Christ we'll know, and his spirit we'll show 

As we grow in grace, as we grow in faith.


2.

Our dear Saviour Christ did live a life of love; he chose to give 

his own self that we may be saved;

Always gentle, kind and right; he became this dark world's light, 

so to him we look for the way.


Each morning when we wake 

We'll praise him who is great 

Praying that Christ we'll know and his spirit we'll show as we grow in grace, as we grow in faith.


Oh that grace to us is shown; greater mercy has no one known.

To him be the glory both now and eternally.

We pray that Christ we'll know, and his spirit we'll show 

as we grow in grace,

as we grow in faith, 

as we grow in grace. 


Copyright  Naomi Burgess 2019.  Written and recorded for the Connect19 Youth Conference.
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93. HERE I AM 
Composer: Samuel Hicks 
Lyricist: Samuel Hicks 

1.

In the dark of the night, in the absence of light,

I hear the sound of Your voice.

As I listen to You, to Your words; soft and true,

I hear You calling my name.


2.

And I hear the words You say, that You want me to obey;

To live in service to You.

Through the cares of this life, all the worries and strife,

I’ll serve You all of my days.


Chorus:

Here I am to serve You Lord.

Here I am, O God.

Here I am, You called my name.

Here I am, O God.

Here I am. Speak and I will listen.

Tell me what You want from me.


3.

I will turn from my old ways, and my past sinful days,

And I will follow Your word.

When I hear You call my name, I will stand and proclaim,

“I’m here. O Lord, please send me.”


Chorus:

Here I am to serve You Lord.

Here I am, O God.

Here I am, You called my name.

Here I am, O God.

Here I am. Speak and I will listen.

Tell me what You want from me.


Bridge:

And when we are afraid, feel alone and out of place,

O Lord, we know You’ll be near.

To help us to brave and give us strength for what we face.

You’ve promised that You’ll always be here,

And we don’t need to fear.


Chorus:

Here I am to serve You Lord.

Here I am, O God.

Here I am, You called my name.

Here I am, O God.

Here I am. Speak and I will listen.

Tell me what You want from me.

Tell me what You want from me.


Copyright Samuel Hicks. 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94. I'VE FOUND A BOOK! 
Composer: Dan Weatherall arr. Rebekah Lewis 
Lyricist: Dan Weatherall 
 

1.

I've found an ancient book!

Won't you just take a look,

At this amazing sight!

This book can give you life!

If you will read the things 

That God has put within 

And learn to love Him and Jesus Christ! 

 

2.

I've found the finest pearl,

Real good news that I have heard!

About a kingdom bright,

Promised eternal life!

If you will choose to bring 

To God your everything,

And learn to love Him and Jesus Christ! 

 

3.

I've found the one foretold,

In all of the books of old!

He is the world's great light!

This man can give you life!

If you believe in him,

Keep all his words within,

And learn to love him,

Jesus Christ! 

 

Copyright  2019, Dan Weatherall & Rebekah Lewis.  As performed by Hosanna Children's Choir, 2019
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95. IMITATORS OF GOD 
Composer: Gabriella Thomas, Daniel Melching, Timon Burney 
Lyricist: Gabriella Thomas, Lydia Main 
 

1.

Out of the riches of His grace

He has brought us to this place.

Assembled round His word 

we'll practise what we've heard, 

and give thanks to God always.

So together we'll bring all praises to the king,

Singing to the Lord with all our hearts.


Chorus:

Take up the armour of our faith.

We can run this race for God above, in His steadfast love.

The spirit is our sword, we're warriors for our Lord.

With gospel shod, we'll be imitators of God. 


2. 

We’ll walk in love as we’ve been shown, 

in unity of spirit grown,

According to His richest grace 

we’ll meet him one day face to face

and give thanks to God always.

So together we'll bring all praises to the king,

Singing to the Lord with all our hearts.


Chorus:

Take up the armour of our faith.

We can run this race for God above, in His steadfast love.

The spirit is our sword, we're warriors for our Lord.

With gospel shod, we'll be imitators of God.


Bridge:

Fin'lly brethren, be strong in the Lord, 

live the life to which you're called. 


Chorus:

Take up the armour of our faith.

We can run this race for God above, in His steadfast love.

The spirit is our sword, we're warriors for our Lord.

With gospel shod, we'll be imitators of God.

 

Copyright 2011 Gab Eggington, Daniel Melching, Timon Burney.  Written for Steibis 2011.
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96. IN THE STORM 
Composer: Levi Myers 
Lyricist: Levi Myers 
 

1.

As through this storm I go,

The waves, they roar, the winds, they blow,

And I can barely stay afloat; (Can barely stay afloat!) 

But in God's word I find 

The comfort for my troubled mind 

To guide me through perilous times. (These perilous times!) (These perilous times!)  


As the storm clouds form around me 

And my burdens overwhelm me,

Still my soul when dark surrounds me.


Chorus:

In the raging of the tempest,

When my heart is full of fear;

In the storm I will worship,

I will worship. 

In the midst of my trial,

When I’m down on my knees;

In the storm I will worship.

In the storm,

In the storm,

In the storm I will worship.

In the storm,

In the storm,

In the storm I will worship,

I will worship.

 

2.

Although this storm brings pain,

I know rainbows follow rain;

I trust Your promises remain. (Your promises remain!)  
I know this trial will pass,

The waters will be smooth as glass;

Dawn will come, the night won't last. (The night won't last!) (The night won't last!)   

As the storm clouds form around me 

And my burdens overwhelm me,

Still my soul when dark surrounds me.


Chorus:

In the raging of the tempest,

When my heart is full of fear;

In the storm I will worship,

I will worship. 

In the midst of my trial,

When I’m down on my knees;

In the storm I will worship.

In the storm,

In the storm,

In the storm I will worship.

In the storm,

In the storm,

In the storm I will worship,

I will worship. 
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Bridge:


Through perils in the sea,

Guide me to the shore.

Perfect me, protect me, for I am tired and worn.

For You are my refuge,

You control the wind and waves.

Out of this storm, speak to me:

You are the God who saves.


Chorus:

In the raging of the tempest,

When my heart is full of fear;

In the storm I will worship,

I will worship. 

In the midst of my trial,

When I’m down on my knees;

In the storm I will worship.

In the storm,

In the storm,

In the storm I will worship.

In the storm,

In the storm,

In the storm I will worship,

I will worship.

 

Copyright  2021, Levi Myers.
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97. IN YOU 
Composer: Cecelia Muir 
Lyricist: Cecelia Muir 
  
1.

You have called us to this place 

To reconnect us with our faith,

To create bridges old and new,

To renew our faith in You.


2.

A little broken, a little used;

We are made perfect here in You.

You will gather us to Your arms 

And You will come to bring us home.


Chorus:

Let the threads of Your love bind us 

The connections we make guide us 

To the place where we long to be, oh, to be,

Where Your grace has set us free.


3.

Small stitches sewn in faith,

Growing stronger day by day;

We are knit together with love;

Our hope comes from above.


Chorus:

Let the threads of Your love bind us 

The connections we make guide us 

To the place where we long to be, oh, to be,

Where Your grace has set us free.


Bridge:

Holding tight to the promise 

You have woven for me.

We join hands together 

In unity.

x3


Chorus:

Let the threads of Your love bind us 

The connections we make guide us 

To the place where we long to be, oh, to be,

Where Your grace has set us free.

x2


4.

You have called us to this place 

To reconnect us with our faith,

We're holding tight to what is true:

It's our faith and hope in You. 

 

Copyright  Cecelia Muir, 2019. Written for Connect19 Sydney Youth Conference.
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98. GOD IS WITH YOU 
Composer: Caroline Hermann 
Lyricist: Philippians 1 & 2 
  
1.

Be pure and blameless, for Christ's day is near.

Be filled with the fruit of righteousness.

Give praise and glory to our great God,

For God is with you, with you now. 

 

2.

Do nothing for selfish ambition or gain.

Be humble and help others, not yourself.

Let Christ's example be your only guide,

For God is with you, with you now. 

 

3.

Be children of God in this wicked world.

So shine as bright lights for all to see.

Hold fast the Word, don't labour in vain,

For God is with you, with you now. 

 

4.

Work out your salvation with trembling and fear.

Let knowledge and wisdom and love abound.

Pray, trust in grace in the day of the Lord,

For God is with you, with you now. 

 

Copyright 2022, Caroline Hermann.
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99. JESUS TO ME 
Composer: Tony Stewart 
Lyricist: Tony Stewart 
  
1.

Thanks for all those who are Jesus to me;

showing his face, shining his light, 

putting me before themselves frequently, 

filling my world with his love. 


2.

What did I do to deserve such a thing 

that I am loved, despite who I am?

Thanks for the spirit that such love can bring, 

filling my world with his grace.


3.

Jesus who loved unconditionally;

Jesus who offered his life up for me.


4.

Jesus who paid for debts I could not pay;

Jesus who lives in whom You send my way.


5.

Thanks for the power that is working in me, 

changing my heart, renewing my mind.

Thanks for examples I constantly see,

helping me grow in his love, 

helping me grow in his love.  

 

Copyright  Tony Stewart. Recorded on the album Encounters. Original key Gb major.
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100. GOD OF ALL CREATION 
Composer: Ian Hyndman 
Lyricist: Tim Galbraith 
  
1.

The God of all creation has a plan 

In love He brought forth all that He decreed,

Mankind He set within a garden fair 

In which was planted all that we would need. 

 

2.

A God of love, He gave to us the choice  

To show in full devotion that same love,

To be a clear reflection through our Lord,

Of all that comes to us from God above.


3. 

‘Choose life’, the voice of perfect love did plead,

Then life eternal with the Lord be ours,

A beauty far beyond the lily’s bloom,

Life that fades not as fades the meadow’s flowers.


4.

‘Choose life’ that we may sing through all our days,

Though cares lay siege, our timid heart to bind,

For one who chooses life has chosen God,

Whose peace will guard our faith-bound heart and mind.


5. 

‘Choose life’ till in God’s glory Christ shall come  

To fill our troubled world with perfect peace,

To give to all who choose the gift of life,

Eternity, and love that shall not cease.

 

Copyright © 2022, Ian Hyndman, Tim Galbraith.  Written for the Melbourne Conference 2022.
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101. KEEP ON RUNNING 
Composer: Phil Rosser 
Lyricist: Phil Rosser 
 

Have you heard the word on the street?

Have you heard His call?

Have you heard Him gently speak your name?

Have you known His purpose and plan?

Have you seen His hand?

Have you felt the strength of His arm on you?


The everlasting God without an end,

The creator forms and forms again,

Never growing tired of the plan that He speaks.

Giving power to the weak of heart,

The weary who were close to giving up,

Strengthening the one who waits upon, the Lord.


Have you heard the word on the street?

Have you heard His call?

Have you heard Him gently speak your name?

Have you known His purpose and plan?

Have you seen His hand?

Have you felt the strength of His arm on you?


The everlasting God without an end,

The creator forms and forms again,

Never growing tired of the plan that He speaks.

Giving power to the weak of heart,

The weary who were close to giving up,

Strengthening the one who waits upon, the Lord.


Keep on running,

Keep on running.

Keep on running,

Keep on running.

Keep on running,

Keep on running.

Keep on running,

Keep on running today.

Keep on running today. 

 

Copyright  2015 Phil Rosser.  From the album Chasing Love.
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102. MORE THAN CONQUERERS 
Composer: Laura Boon 
Lyricist: Laura Boon 

1.

If God is for us, who can be against us? 
He who did not spare his son but gave him up for us, 
How will he not give us all things so graciously?


2.

Christ who died and was raised to life, 
He sits at the right hand of God. 
Who will bring charge against those God has chosen?

It is God who justifies.


Chorus:

We are more than conq'rors through Him who has loved us.

Nothing can ever separate us we are more than conq'rors.

For I am convinced neither death nor life,

Neither depth nor height can separate us from the love of God In Jesus our Lord.

In Jesus our Lord.


3.

And we know, that in all these things 
God works for the good of those who love Him, 
Who have been called according to His purpose 
Those He glorifies;

For in this hope we are saved.


Chorus:

We are more than conq'rors through Him who has loved us.

Nothing can ever separate us we are more than conq'rors.

For I am convinced neither death nor life,

Neither depth nor height can separate us from the love of God 

In Jesus our Lord.


Bridge: 
Men: We are more than conquerors

Women: More than conquerors 
Men: We are more than conquerors

Women: More than conquerors 
Men: We are more than conquerors

Women: More than conquerors 
Men: We are more than conquerors


Chorus:

We are more than conq'rors through Him who has loved us 

Nothing can ever separate us.

We are more than conq'rors for I am convinced 

Neither death nor life,

Neither angels nor demons,

Neither depth nor height,

Neither present nor the future 

Nor anything in all creation 

Can separate us 

From the love of God 

In Jesus our Lord.


Copyright  2022, Laura Boon.
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103. LEAD ME 
Composer: Judah Styles 
Lyricist: Judah Styles 
 

1.

God has given us everything,

Through His grace we're here today;

And when we are in need of Him 

He’ll send His son who’s quick to save.

He’ll come running right away.


Chorus:

Fill my heart, until it overflows.

I will follow You,

Lord where ever You may go.

Take this spark and set it aflame.

Let us fill the heavens with the glory of Your name.

Lead me in Your way oh Lord today.


2.

Jesus, he is coming,

He'll wipe our tears and end the race.

I will,

I will come running,

Longing for nothing, but to see his face.

I’m lost yet found in his embrace. 


Chorus:

Fill my heart, until it overflows.

I will follow You,

Lord where ever You may go.

Take this spark and set it aflame.

Let us fill the heavens with the glory of Your name.

Lead me in Your way oh Lord today.


Bridge:

Forever I’ll follow,

Today and tomorrow,

Through joy and sorrow,

Where you go, I’ll go. 

x5


Chorus:

Fill my heart, until it overflows.

I will follow You,

Lord where ever You may go 

Take this spark and set it aflame.

Let us fill the heavens 

With the glory of Your name 

Fill my heart, until it overflows.

I will follow You,

Lord where ever You may go 

Lead me in Your way oh Lord today. 

 

Copyright © 2022, Judah Styles. Recorded on the album Hand of God.
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104. LOVE IS PATIENT 
Composer: Stephanie Tappouras 
Lyricist: Stephanie Tappouras 

If I speak in tongues

Of men or of angels,

If I have no love

Then I have nothing at all.


If I prophesy,

Have faith that moves mountains,

If I have no love

Then I have nothing at all.


Love is patient,

Love is kind,

Love does not envy,

It isn’t proud,

Love can reach further,

Opening wide, looking to others,

Meeting their needs,

There’s no greater gift,

With love I have everything.


If I speak in tongues

Of men or of angels,

If I have no love

Then I have nothing at all.


If I prophesy,

Have faith that moves mountains,

If I have no love

Then I have nothing at all.


Love is patient,

Love is kind,

Love does not envy,

It isn’t proud,

Love can reach further,

Opening wide, looking to others,

Meeting their needs,

There’s no greater gift,

With love I have everything.


We can achieve the impossible

When we give to those in need.

We can stretch a bit further still

For the blind, the lame, the weak.

And even though we have faith and hope,

It’s love we need to see.


Copyright  2020 Stephanie Tappouras. Written for 2020 Adelaide Conference. 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105. RIGHTEOUS SERVANTS 
Composer: Jonathan Buttsworth, Tim Watson 
Lyricist: Jonathan Buttsworth, Tim Watson 

 

1.

Abel made great off'rings to our God;

Enoch, he walked faith'ly with our  Lord;

Noah saved his fam'ly, trusting God and turned from the world, and through his faith showed he was one of 


God's righteous servants;

We will strive to be upright and faithful, believing in the things unseen.

God's righteous servants: we will live by faith, in Him we will trust always.

God's righteous servants;

We will strive to be upright and faithful, believing in the things unseen.

God's righteous servants: we will live by faith; in Him we will trust always.

Him we will trust always.

In Him we will trust always.  

 

2.

Abraham, faithful father of the nations;

Sarah, through years been faithful,

God gave her Isaac: fathered Jacob, fathered Joseph who trusted in God, showing us how we can serve as 

 

3.

Moses led God's people out of Egypt;

Rahab leaving sin, believing in Him;

Judges led the land before David, a conqu'ror, and king, a servant after God's own heart. 


Jesus, our Lord and King, the most Righteous One,

God's given Son, for all the earth.

Our Saviour,

He will return.

He died for our sins; if we be with Him, 'gainst sin we will win.


Copyright  2021, Tim Watson.  Written for Brisbane CYC 2015. Recorded on the album Stand Firm. 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106. SUNSET 
Composer: Liz O'Toole 
Lyricist: Liz O'Toole 
  
1.

Before the sunset, teach us how to live,

Before the moonrise, help us to forgive.

To follow Jesus, bathing in his light,

His grace shining through the night,


Forgive each other,

This is what we'll do, as he's forgiven you. 


2.

As twilight passes, fading into grey,

And we reflect and think about our day,

Of those who've wronged us, hurt in heart and mind,

Forgive everything unkind. 


Forgive each other,

This is what we'll do, as he's forgiven you.


Jesus show us what you've done,

With joy, living as God's son.

Compassion and grace to give 

To others so they can live! 


3.

We look to Jesus, author of our peace,

Beaten and bruised, his mercy never ceased. 

"Father, forgive them, they know not what they do." 

His love always breaking through. 


Forgive each other,

This is what we'll do, as he's forgiven you.

Forgive each other,

This is what we'll do.

As he's forgiven you. 

 

Copyright  2011, 2022, Liz O'Toole. Written for Sydney Women at the Well 2011.
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107. TAKE ME 
Composer: Phil Rosser 
Lyricist: Phil Rosser 

1.  
Take me, and mould me by Your love.

Take this heart and craft a path 

for righteousness and mercy.

Take me, with guidance from above.

Take this mind and crucify all jealousy and envy.


Chorus:

As holy children of You, 

we now pray we’ll grow in Your grace and truth.

Strip from our lives all foolish pride,

Father and Son with us abide,

and as Your children Your name we glorify.


2.

Take me, my broken pieces heal.

Take this love and cleanse me of 

all other loves which I conceal.

Take me and everything I am.

Take this child that You’ve compiled 

and make me like the Son of Man.

Chorus:

As holy children of You, 

we now pray we’ll grow in Your grace and truth.

Strip from our lives all foolish pride,

Father and Son with us abide,

and as Your children Your name we glorify.


Instrumental


Copyright Phil Rosser 2007. From the album Children of the Promise. 
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108. THIS MIND IN US 
Composer: Phil Rosser, Aletheia Burney 
Lyricist: Phil Rosser 
 

1.

One day,

We know that the Lord,

One day,

We know this for sure,

He will end this work that He started in us,

He will change this life that He fashioned from dust.


2.

One way,

We're found in the Lord,

One way,

We know this for sure,

We will look past just what we can see 

To the joy and crown,

Lord we believe! 


This mind of Christ,

This comfort of his love,

This joy in him,

This power of his life 


3.

One life,

We have in the Lord,

One life,

We know this for sure,

We will let go all the things of the past,

We will reach for Christ to shine in the dark. 

 

4.

One mind,

The mind of our Lord,

One mind,

We know this for sure,

If we humbly serve each other in love,

Then the mind of Christ is working in us. 


This mind of Christ,

This comfort of his love,

This joy in him,

This power of his life 


And to Christ, to our king,

Every knee will bow.

Let each tongue, let all sing, 

Praise his name on high

And to God be our thanks

Glory to the Father,

Praise His name, lift Him high.


One day,

We know that the Lord,

One day,

We know this for sure,

He will end this work that He started in us.
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Copyright  2016, Phil Rosser, Aletheia Burney. Written for the Perth Youth Conference 2016.
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109. TO HEAR AND DO 
Composer: Hannah Mansfield 
Lyricist: Hannah Mansfield 
  
1.

Searching in darkness, uncertainty surrounds us,

It's clear this world's in need of you, of you.

And through the trials we endure, we'll receive the greatest reward.

So we will be glad and wait for you, for you.

Oh we'll lay up our treasures above, where they won't corrupt,

And we'll live as the kingdom of heaven's here.


Chorus:

So we'll climb the tallest mount, to hear your voice so loud and clear, 

fill our minds with your wisdom.

Lead us through the strait and narrow way, may we build on solid rock.

So please help us oh Lord, to hear and do. 


2.

We're salt of the earth, and we'll shine bright in your light,

To glorify the Father's name, His name.

Teach us to pray,

Teach us to serve, to be pure in heart and to be meek,

To be perfect like our Father above, above.

May our works be seen by the Father, and not for the praise of men.

Shape our hearts to love, as you showed us love to the end. 


Chorus:

So we'll climb the tallest mount, to hear your voice so loud and clear, 

fill our minds with your wisdom.

Lead us through the strait and narrow way, may we build on solid rock.

So please help us oh Lord, to hear and do.


Bridge:

For what tomorrow brings, we’ll trust in Him.

Through the rain and the flood, we’ll rely on the rock to stand firm!


Chorus:

So we’ll climb the tallest mount, to hear your voice so loud and clear, 

fill our minds with your wisdom.

Lead us through the strait and narrow way, may we build on solid rock.

So please help us oh Lord, to hear and do.

To hear and do, to hear and do.


Searching in darkness, uncertainty surrounds us,

It's clear this world's in need of you, of you.  

 


Copyright  2022 Hannah Mansfield. Written for Study Week 2022, theme Hear and Do. 
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110. VISION TO SEE 
Composer: Samuel Hicks 
Lyricist: Samuel Hicks 
 

Chorus:

Looking up, looking out and looking forwards.

Looking for the ones who need a helping hand.

In all our lives, open our eyes as we press towards the goal.

We pray that You'll give us vision to see.


1.

Look up! Lift up your heads!

Look unto the Saviour! Look up!

Lift up your heads and see.

Look up and see God's might!

His awesome power to save us!

Look up unto the Lord.


Chorus:

Looking up, looking out and looking forwards.

Looking for the ones who need a helping hand.

In all our lives, open our eyes as we press towards the goal.

We pray that You'll give us vision to see.


2.

Look out! Look to your left!

Help those in trouble. Look out!

Lift up your heads and see.

Look out! Look to your right.

Give to the poor and widowed.

Look out and lend a hand.


Bridge:

Looking forward to the hope we share.

Pressing on toward the goal.

We'll walk together to the kingdom of God;

Looking for the day of Your glory.


Chorus:

Looking up, looking out and looking forwards.

Looking for the ones who need a helping hand.

In all our lives open our eyes as we press towards the goal.

We pray that You'll give us vision to see. 

 

Copyright  Samuel Hicks. Written for the 2020 Adelaide  Family Conference theme: Looking up, looking out, 
looking forward. 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111. ON WE WALK 
Composer: Carl Bundesen 
Lyricist: Carl Bundesen 
  
1.

We are all on a journey with Christ.

Walking the path, a path to life.

We are not scared by troubles around.

We walk in light and not in doubt.


2.

What have we got that we need to fear?

God is with us and ever near.

We are not scared by troubles around.

We walk in light and not in doubt.


Chorus:

On we walk with friends in Christ;

All looking up at that great prize:

We seek it with our hope and faith,

A hope and faith that can't be tamed.


Within us all a fire burns 

For the good news, to teach and to learn.

Onwards we walk; and preaching to all 

The awesome truth to which we've been called.


On we walk with friends in Christ;

All looking up at that great prize:

We seek it with our hope and faith,

A hope and faith that can't be tamed


Bridge:

Let's look up, watch that prize.

Step by step, keep our eyes up.

Let's look up, watch that prize.

Step by step, keep our eyes up.


Chorus:

On we walk with friends in Christ;

All looking up at that great prize:

We seek it with our hope and faith,

A hope and faith that can't be tamed.


On we walk with friends in Christ;

All looking up at that great prize:

We seek it with our hope and faith,

A hope and faith that can't be tamed.  

 

Copyright  2020, Carl Bundesen. 
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112. THE FAITHFUL WOMAN 
Composer: Alexandra Russell 
Lyricist: Alexandra Russell 
 

1.

She wades midway into the shadows and weeps,

With a broken heart hears his cries of agony.

She sees in his eyes the veil torn.

Stands afar off, silent, forgiven.


2.

She saw two men dressed in white,

Did not know what had been done,

She turned to see the sight,

And from the depths of despair she runs.


The faithful woman, oh how she smiles.

The first to know, to witness with her eyes.

She bows her head. His soft words,  

"Mary", she recognised.


3.

She runs so fast to reveal.

Her words, they spill from the love she feels.

She watched their unbelief flow 

As they went to witness for themselves.

But the faithful woman, oh how she smiles. 

The first to know, to witness with her eyes.

She bows her head. His soft words,

My child, believe.

 

Copyright  2018 Alexandra Russell.
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113. LOOK UP 
Composer: Judy Collins 
Lyricist: Anne Twine 
  
1.

We walk through paths that glimmer with temptation, 

striving to keep our eyes fixed straight ahead.

The kingdom is before us with salvation, 

but the road can be so difficult to tread.


2.

Broad ways before us question our devotion,

We look down and see our steps begin to fail.

Help us shift our gaze to focus on Your glory

and with Your grace our resolve will yet prevail

and we will have delight in the Almighty.


Chorus:

Look up, lift up your face to God above.

Make your prayer to Him and He will hear you,

Look up, lift up your face to God above.

Make your prayer to Him and He will hear you,


Open up your heart and soul to Him, 

sacrifice your life and live for Him.

Look up, lift up, and live.


3.

You shine Your light upon our narrow road, 

and it glows with grace and leads us on our way.

We look above and focus on Your beauty,

As we press towards that great and holy day.


4.

With new eyes we see Your splendour all around us.

You enthrone the heav'ns and fill the earth with love.

Our gaze is firm, our hungry souls are satisfied,

As we peer into Your throne lit up above, 

then we will have delight in the Almighty.


Chorus:

Look up, lift up your face to God above.

Make your prayer to Him and He will hear you,

Look up, lift up your face to God above.

Make your prayer to Him and He will hear you,


Open up your heart and soul to Him, 

sacrifice your life and live for Him.

Look up, lift up, and live.

Look up, lift up and live, 

and live for Him. 

 

Copyright  Judy Collins and Anne Twine 2020. Written for Adelaide Conference 2020. SATB version is 
available at www.theworshipbook.com
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114. THE MUSTARD SEED SONG 
Composer: Shaun Willows 
Lyricist: Shaun Willows 
 

1.

Oh Father, there's something that I need,

My faith to grow just like a mustard seed.

Oh Father, I want my faith to be 

As tall as a full grown mustard tree.


I want to grow, grow, grow in the Lord Jesus 

And show my devotion to the king.

I want the world to know I'm loyal to Jesus Christ the king 

Oh Father my faith is everything.


2.

Oh Father, I bow to You and pray 

Give me hope for each and every day.

Oh Father, I want my hope to be 

As great as a full grown mustard tree.


I want to grow, grow, grow, in the Lord Jesus 

And pray for the coming of the king.

I want the world to know I'm longing for Jesus Christ the king 

Oh Father my hope is everything.


3.

Oh Father, I ask of You above:

Give my faith and hope abounding love.

Oh Father, I need my love to be 

As strong as a full grown mustard tree.


I want to grow, grow, grow, in the Lord Jesus 

With praise and worship to my king.

I want the world to know that I love Jesus Christ the king 

Oh Father my love is everything. 

 

Copyright  2022, Shaun Willows. 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115. WALK BEYOND THE LINE

Composer: Nita Lawrie 
Lyricist: Isaiah 30:21 
 

1.

I am walking with You, O Lord,

I am list'ning out for You.

Let my ears hear Your voice behind me, 

let my eyes see You beckoning me to You,


Tell me this is the way,

Walk this way.

Tell me this is the way for me.

Walk beyond the line.


When the path is rough, give me faith to listen, 

the courage to act, and let me ride on eagles' wings!

Walk beyond the line.

Walk beyond the line.   

 

2.

There's a whisper in the world, 

that is quiet, still and true.

With love on my back and faith in my feet 

I can see this journey through. 


Tell me this is the way,

Walk this way.

Tell me this is the way for me.

Walk beyond the line.

Walk beyond the line.

 

Copyright  Nita Lawrie 2008.  Written at SCYP Easter Camp.
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116. YOUR PEOPLE 
Composer: Viv Brown 
Lyricist: Viv Brown 
 

1.

There's  something there, I know it's true,

A life to lead that's fresh and new:

Can I belong and live it too?

It seems so hard to find.

The life we had was torn away,

It's still so hard to face each day 

But if you go I cannot stay,

Please don't leave me behind.


Your people will be my people;

Where you go, I'll go with you;

Your country will be my country, and your God will be mine too;

Your journey will be my journey;

Where you stay, I'll stay with you.

Your people will be my people, and your God will be mine too. 

 

2.

There's someone there, I know it's true,

The Lord of life who loves me too:

I can belong and be made new:

It's not too hard to find.

There's nowhere else I'd rather be,

I live in Him, He lives in me,

A life to lead that sets me free.

I've left the past behind.  

 

Copyright  2004, Viv Brown. Written for Whit Camp, UK.
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117. WAKE UP O SLEEPER 
Composer: Peter Gaston 
Lyricist: Peter Gaston 
  
Chorus:

Wake up O sleeper and rise from the dead 

And Christ will shine on you.

Come out of darkness and into the light 

And let His light shine through.


1.

Be careful how you walk:

Not unwise but wise,

Making the best use of time;

Walk in the name of love,

Love as Christ loved us;

Fragrant, an off'ring sublime.


Chorus:

Wake up O sleeper and rise from the dead 

And Christ will shine on you.

Come out of darkness and into the light 

And let His light shine through.


2.

Make music from your heart,

Sharing songs of praise,

Thanking the Lord for all things.

Live in the name of Christ:

Good and right and true,

Led by God's spirit within.


Chorus:

Wake up O sleeper and rise from the dead 

And Christ will shine on you.

Come out of darkness and into the light 

And let His light shine through.


Bridge:

Rise up.

Rise up.

Rise up to life.

Rise up.

Rise up.

Rise up with Christ. 


Chorus:

Wake up O sleeper and rise from the dead 

And Christ will shine on you.

Come out of darkness and into the light 

and let His light shine through, 

and let His light shine through, 

and let His light shine through. 

 

Copyright  2017, Peter Gaston.
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118. WALK WITH THE WISE 
Composer: Olivia Hollamby 
Lyricist: Olivia Hollamby, Austin Hollamby, Jessica Neal, Alice Robson 

1.“The wise shall have life!” Can you hear her calling out?

Reaching out to us, wisdom from above.

Take her advice to keep you from falling.

With all of your might,

Chase understanding.


Chorus:

Run for the tree of life and come to the throne of Christ.

Let’s all choose the path of light, let wisdom guide your way.


2.

Everlasting God,

Your love has in store for us;

Riches past belief an eternal life.

Guarding our hearts, let’s seek Yahweh’s will.

Let us all choose life,

It could be today!


Chorus:

Run for the tree of life and come to the throne of Christ.

Let’s all choose the path of light, let wisdom guide your way.

	 

(Males): Run fast, run away from the broad wicked way, let’s look to the coming day.

(Females): Turn, turn away from that broad wicked way. 
(Males): Run fast, run away from the broad wicked way, let’s look to the coming day.

(Females): Turn, turn away from that broad wicked way. 
(Both): Where we’ll stand, together hand in hand.


Chorus:

Run for the tree of life and come to the throne of Christ.

Let’s all choose the path of light, let wisdom guide your way.


And we will walk! 

And praise!

And we will walk!  

And glorify God’s name!


Copyright © 2018, Olivia Hollamby, Austin Hollamby,  Jessica Neal, Alice Robson. Written for Hebron 2018.
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119. YOU'RE OUR ROCK 
Composer: Tabitha Watson, Tim Watson 
Lyricist: Tabitha Watson, Tim Watson 
  
1.

We come before You now,

Children of Abraham,

Promised a future land;

We were a part 

Of Your plan from the start.


Chorus:

We will build our house on You Lord,

And strengthen the walls with Your love that surrounds us.

We will stand firm when the storm rages on.

We are secure in Your house,

You're our rock!


2.

Jesus, the light of the world,

Showed us a way to You.

He laid down his life for us,

Our Saviour and King,

He will return. 


Chorus:

We will build our house on You Lord,

And strengthen the walls with Your love that surrounds us.

We will stand firm when the storm rages on.

We are secure in Your house,

You're our rock!


Bridge:

We stand here united,

With a hope we all share,

In the body of Christ we combine,

And sing praise to You.


Chorus:

We will build our house on You Lord,

And strengthen the walls with Your love that surrounds us.

We will stand firm when the storm rages on.

We are secure in Your house,

We will house,

You're our rock!

You're our rock! 


Copyright  2021, Tabitha Watson, Tim Watson. Written for ROCK21 Brisbane Youth Conference.
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120. IT CAME UPON THE MIDNIGHT CLEAR 
Composer: Rachel Hocking 
Lyricist: Edmund Sears  
  
1.

It came upon the midnight clear, that glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earth to touch their harps of gold;

The world in solemn stillness lay to hear the angels sing. 


Glory to God in the highest  
Peace on earth. 

2.

But with the woes of sin and strife the world has suffered long;

Beneath the angel strain have rolled two thousand years of wrong;

Oh hush the noise, ye men of strife, and hear the angels sing! 


Glory to God in the highest  
Peace on earth. 
 

3.

For lo! The days are hast'ning on by prophet bards foretold,

When with the ever circling years comes round the age of gold;

And the whole world give back the song which now the angels sing!

 

Glory to God in the highest  
Peace on earth. 

Copyright  2022, Rachel Hocking. Choral arrangement also available at www.theworshipbook.com.
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121. MORE OF CHRIST 
Composer: Phil Rosser 
Lyricist: Phil Rosser 
 

1.

Let there be light to those who sit in darkness, 

the valley of this wilderness we’re in.

We hear the cry,

Prepare your heart  to meet him, 

the Lamb of God who takes away your sin.


And all will see the glory of the Lord and fall down at his feet, 

and all will know the greatness of the Lord, he’ll know the very least.


And every valley lifted and every hill brought low,  

and every eye shall see him and every heart will know  


Chorus:

You are high above us, your ways above our ways,

you’re the light, you’re the path, to follow all our days,

More of Christ, less of me, 

to be more like you Lord, till I’m changed, 

till I see Your glory fill this world 

fill this world.


2.

He calls us friend, the bridegroom dwelt among us, 

the glory of the Lord and light of men He’ll come again,

Prepare the  way before him, before the king of glory enters in.


And all will see the glory of the Lord and fall down at his feet, 

and all will know the greatness of the Lord, he’ll know the very least.


And every valley lifted and every hill brought low,  

and every eye shall see him and every heart will know  


Chorus:

You are high above us, your ways above our ways,

you’re the light, you’re the path, to follow all our days,

More of Christ, less of me, 

to be more like you Lord, till I’m changed, 

till I see Your glory 


Chorus:

You are high above us, your ways above our ways,

you’re the light, you’re the path, to follow all our days,

More of Christ, less of me, 

to be more like you Lord, till I’m changed, 

till I see Your glory fill this world 

fill this world

fill this world.


Copyright © Phil Rosser 2019. Written for Brisbane Youth Conference 2019.
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122. MOMENT 
Composer: Tony Stewart 
Lyricist: Tony Stewart 
  
While, outside, the world is turning; 

while all men are unaware;

While, on hills, a few may learn the news 

through angels' song, through angels' song;


While, outside, all men are striving, 

as they toil for worldly cares;

Here, the moment goes unnoticed:

Christ enters the world, enters the world.


Sleep, little one.

Soon you will grow.

All that you are, they do not know.


Sleep, little one.

Soon you will grow.

What you must do, you've yet to know.


But your Father knows your future 

and in time, you'll share His mind.

But we cherish now this moment: you,

God's special gift for all mankind. 

God's special gift for all mankind.

 

Copyright  Tony Stewart. From the album Encounters. 
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123. PEACE! IT IS I 
Composer: Amy Parkin 
Lyricist: From Anatolius, tr. John Manson Neale 

1. Fierce was the billow wild,

Dark was the night;

Oars laboured heavily,

Foam glimmered white;

Trembled the mariners,

Peril was nigh:

Then saith the Son of God,

“Peace! It is I.”

 

2. Ridge of the mountain wave,

Lower thy crest!

Wail of Euroclydon,

Be thou at rest!

Sorrow can never be,

Darkness must fly,

Where saith the world’s great Light,

“Peace! It is I.”

 

3. Jesus, Deliverer,

Near to us be;

Soothe thou our voyaging

Over life’s sea:

Then, when the storm of death

Roars, sweeping by,

Say thou, O Lord of Life,

“Peace! It is I.”


“Peace! It is I. It is I. It is I.”

“Peace! It is I. It is I. It is I.”

 

Copyright  Amy Parkin 2020.
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124. THE CHOIR SANG HALLELUJAH 
Composer: Mishael Figueira 
Lyricist: Mishael Figueira 
 

Shepherds slept  by the fire that night.

The night was cold and dark.

A lone shepherd stood on his watch that night, 

when the angel of the Lord appeared.

And he said, "Do not fear for the Saviour is here." 

And the choir sang ‘Hallelujah'.


The wise men from east looked upon a bright star, 

recalling the text of old.

They knew what it meant for the world that night, 

so they set off to find the one.

And they followed the star to the one born that night.

And the choir sang ‘Hallelujah'.


Hallelujah.

Hallelujah.

And the choir sang ‘Hallelujah'.


Mary watched as the people came, 

to worship the Son of man.

This child who'll save us all from sin.

And the choir continues to sing.


He came to save the world that night, 

this precious gift from God.

He spoke of love, joy, faith and peace.

He was the Messiah.


We sing of his love, and praise his name.

We wait for his kingdom to come.

The Son of God who saves us all, 

so we sing out the ‘Hallelujahs'.


Hallelujah.

Hallelujah.

Hallelujah.

The choir sang Hallelujah. 

 

Copyright  2018 Mishael Figueira. Choral arrangement available at www.theworshipbook.com
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125. COME TO ME 
Composer: Peter Ojike. Harmonised by Rachel Hocking. 
Lyricist: Peter Ojike 

1.

Come to me, you poor;

I'll open the door;

For my yoke is easy,

And my word is sure. 


2. 

I knock at your door 

Open, I implore! 

For my yoke is easy 

And my word is sure.  


3. 

Come, 'cause dear you are! 

Your pains will be o'er; 

For my yoke is easy  

And my word is sure.  


4. 

Come, you that labour; 

Take rest and favour! 

For my yoke is easy 

And my word is sure.  


5.

Come to me, you poor, 

My kingdom is yours! 

Come, my yoke is easy 

Your reward is sure! 


Copyright  2023, Peter Ojike, Rachel Hocking. 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126. WALK WITH YOU 
Composer: Naomi Burgess 
Lyricist: Naomi Burgess 

1.

Two thousand years ago there lived on earth a man 

Who lived and died for others, as written in God's plan.

He showed the world what love is, he showed us the way,

The path to follow, walk step by step each day.


2.

He loved the LORD, and served with all his strength, heart, and mind,

Through kindness and compassion, his grace touched people's lives.

With thankfulness and prayer, he trusted in God's hand;

The man called Christ, Son of God, our Shepherd and our friend.


Chorus:

You gave your life for us so we'll live our lives for you,

Taking up the cross, we deny ourselves and follow you.

May our Father give us strength to endure,

Strength so that we may be like you;

Strength to walk with you.


3.

The way may not be easy, our burden not be light,

The wider road may call but we will not give up the fight.

We'll fix our eyes straight forward, fixed on the things unseen 

And find rest in our Saviour, Christ, our future King. 


Chorus:

You gave your life for us so we'll live our lives for you,

Taking up the cross, we deny ourselves and follow you.

May our Father give us strength to endure,

Strength so that we may be like you;

Strength to walk with you.


Bridge:

The Strength to walk with you.

To the gates of the holy city we go,

Marching forth, shouting loud songs of joy;

To the streets of pure gold, where a river does flow 

With waters that heal and restore.

Hosanna to you, Son of David!

Hosanna in the highest heav'n!


Chorus:

You gave your life for us so we'll live our lives for you,

Taking up the cross, we deny ourselves and follow you.

May our Father give us strength to endure,

Strength so that we may be like you;

Strength to walk with you.


Copyright  2022, Naomi Burgess.
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127. GOD ALMIGHTY, WE DO PRAISE YOU 
Composer:  Juliana K. Anderson   
Lyricist:  Reuben Washington 
  
1.

God Almighty, we do praise You for Your goodness and Your love.

We are thankful for Your mercy, so we sing to You above.

We have come to seek Your wisdom and Your kingdom soon restored.

With the hope of life eternal we shall reign with Christ, our Lord. 


2.

Ever mindful of Your blessings and the promises foretold.

We must walk a humble pathway that our Saviour did behold.

Help us Lord this week a-pending with a heart that's free from strife.

Fix our minds on faith and loving and receive Your word for life. 

 

3.

Lift our voice in everlasting fellowship, we ask of You.

As we search the truths together, may Your light shine plainly through.

Give us Lord Your love and guidance and the peace salvation brings.

Help us bear our cross for Jesus and redeem us priests and kings. 

 

4.

May Your word that we are learning point Your way through all our days.

Show us love and understanding; teach us how to mend our ways.

May our voices spread Your glory as in one we strive to blend To Your calling:

Alleluia! Let each servant say, "Amen!" Amen! Amen! 

 

Copyright  2001, Juliana K. Anderson.
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128. BELIEVE (THAT WE MIGHT HAVE LIFE) 
Composer: Stephanie Tappouras 
Lyricist: Stephanie Tappouras 
 

You endured the cross and you counted all as loss.

This was all for us.

And it hurts to think of the depth of suffering you went through for me.

Surrounded by those angry men who tore and beat you 'til you bled, 

but silently you took it all and perfectly you kept your Father's will.


There's no greater love that your life was given up to take away my sin.

And it hurts to think of the depth of suffering you went through for me.


What was going through your mind?

Were you feeling calm or in the garden were you terrified, afraid of giving up your life?

Surrounded by those angry men, who tore and beat you 'til you bled, 

but silently you took it all and perfectly you kept your Father's will.


We believe that the grave could not hold him.

That the stone was rolled away.

That he's risen back to life.

That he's conquered the grave, that we might have life.

That we might have life, that we might have life.

We believe that he died so that we might have life.


You endured the cross and you counted all as loss.

This was all for us. 

 

Copyright  2018, Stephanie Tappouras. Written for Study Week 2018.
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129. LET US OFFER UP OUR LIVES 
Composer: Charles Schwer, Rachel Hocking OFFERING 
Lyricist: Tim Hocking, Rachel Hocking 
  
1.

How can we who died to sin keep any darkness still within?

For baptised into his death, we have been raised and given breath.

Let us offer up our lives as a holy, faithful sacrifice 

Dead to sin, alive to Christ; shining lights for his glory. 

 

2.

Are we lost in our own life and has our weakness dimmed our eyes?

Let us turn away from wrong; for in Christ Jesus we are strong.

Let us offer up our lives as a holy, faithful sacrifice 

Dead to sin, alive to Christ; growing love to perfection. 

 

3.

'When you now, in me, abide, then here with you, I will reside.

Take my body and now eat; now drink and share this life with me.

I have offered up my life as a holy, faithful sacrifice 

Dead to sin but now alive; follow me to my kingdom!' 

 

4.

Now to him, we lift our eyes and leave behind all thought of strife.

Sister, brother, walk with me towards God's gift, eternity!

As we offer up our lives for a holy, faithful sacrifice 

Dead to sin, alive to Christ; singing praise, now, forever! 

 

 Copyright  2018, Rachel Hocking, Tim Hocking, Charles Schwer. Written for the Brisbane Christadelphian 
Conference theme: Alive to Christ.
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130. REMEMBER JESUS 
Composer: Patrick Tappouras 
Lyricist: Patrick Tappouras 

There is a king, there is a servant, 

there is a friend, the one who died for me.

He is the son, and now he is my Saviour.

Perfect for love, I owe him everything.


And when I think, that God, his son not sparing,

Sent him to die, I scarce can take it in.

That on the cross, my burden gladly bearing,

He bled and died to take away my sin.


Remember Jesus, his body and blood, 

who made himself nothing that we may know love.

Who humbled himself, to death on a cross.

So we remember the perfect Saviour is living in us.


I know one day, face down I’ll fall before him.

I’ll see his scars,

I know I’ll feel the shame.

He’ll share his pain and I will share my story.

Sorrow has passed, now I am with my Lord.


Remember Jesus, his body and blood, 

who made himself nothing that we may know love.

Who humbled himself, to death on a cross.

Now he is exalted and still cares for us.


The name above all names, ev'ry  knee shall bow.

In heaven and earth all hearts cry out:

Christ is Lord to the glory of God.

So we remember the perfect Saviour is living in us.

So we remember the perfect Saviour is living in us.

So we remember the perfect  Saviour is living in us.  

 

Copyright © 2016, Patrick Tappouras. 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131. SAVED BY YOUR LIFE 
Composer: James DiLiberto 
Lyricist: James DiLiberto 

You look at me with the eyes 

of a loving shepherd who laid down his life for the sheep, 

unworthy though we be.

I can’t contain these teary eyes 

when I think of how you died for me. 

I’ll never never ever deserve you.


All you endured with the sin you bore,

surrendered all your will unto God. 

Thank you Jesus.


You obeyed God in all you thought, in all the words you said.

You obeyed God in all you did, with every breath of life.

You obeyed God in everything. 

Because of your love for Him, you endured. 


All my sin you bore.

Your compassion I adore. 

Thank you Jesus.

For the love set before me, thank you Jesus!


You changed my life when you chose me, Lord, 

to be your friend and may I never boast in anything 

but the precious blood of the Lamb

the blood of the everlasting promise.


In your blood we are sealed. 

By your stripes we are healed.

Reconciled in your death. 

We are saved by Your life.

In your blood we are sealed. 

By your stripes we are healed.

Reconciled in your death. 

We are saved by your life.

In your blood we are sealed. 

By your stripes we are healed.

Reconciled in your death. 

We are saved, saved by your life.


Copyright  2004, James DiLiberto.  Recorded on the album Children of the Promise. 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132. THE FATHER'S ONLY SON 
Composer: David Church 
Lyricist: David Church 
  
1.

Behold the Father's only son.

Weeping, suff'ring, friendless one.

Bruised for our iniquities,

Bearing our grief and sorrows too.


 

2. 

Behold the Father's only son.

Chosen, faithful, holy one.

Bringing forth justice on the earth,

Come Lord Jesus, quickly come.


Come Lord Jesus, quickly come.

Amen.  

 

Copyright  2019, David Church.
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133. WHEN I SEE HIM 
Composer: Tony Stewart 
Lyricist: Tony Stewart 
  
1.

Jesus took a cup of wine and told his friends: "This blood is mine." 

When I see him, he'll drink the cup with me,

Oh, woah, and with my Lord, forever, I will be.


2.

When we take his cup to share, we know, in spirit, he is there.

When I see him, he'll drink the cup with me,

Oh, woah, and with my Lord, forever I will be.


The groom sealed, with his blood, the promise to his bride

that he would raise her up, to be there by his side.


3.

When he comes, I'll see his face and at his table, take my place.

When I see him, he'll drink, he'll drink the cup with me,

Oh yeah, and with my Lord, forever, I will be. 


And with my Lord, forever, I will be. 

And with my Lord, forever, I will be.

 

Copyright  2022, Tony Stewart.  From the album Encounters.
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134. WITH HEARTS OF THANKS 
Composer: Laurence Lepherd 
Lyricist: Helen Rub 
 

With hearts of thanks we look towards the kingdom with our Lord;

Who gave his life for us and never failed his Father.

The bread and wine are emblems of his sinless, blameless life;

And grapes and grain all flourish in God's warm and perfect light.

Without that light and providence, all purpose would be lost;

So that true vine and bread of life will give us strength and trust.

We do remember Jesus' great gift, and as we sing we think the words: 

'Behold the man and King!' 

 

Copyright  2022, Laurence Lepherd, Helen Rub. 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135. SONG OF SACRIFICE 
Composer: Beth Errington 
Lyricist: Beth Errington 
  
1.

In the beginning the world was dark, in the beginning;

God sees the ending before it starts,

God sees the ending.

He knew before He made the earth come alive that He was in for a world of hurt.

He made a plan to save us from our strife before He made man from the dirt.

Jesus was there in His thoughts from the very start, the very start.

God loved the world so He sent the son of His heart.  

 

2.

Jesus the saviour was born of man,

Jesus the saviour;

He was perfection, unblemished lamb, he was perfection.

He knew before he raised his friend from the dead that he was in for a world of pain.

He gave his life, his sinless blood was shed for us, eternal life to gain.

We were there in his thoughts his whole life through, his whole life through.

He faced a death on the cross for me and you.  

 

3.

We are the chosen, we have a choice, we are the chosen;

We hear You calling, the still small voice, we hear You calling.

Every day we choose to follow You and even that is not enough,

All the anguish that you both went through, we love because You first loved us.

Please dwell here in our hearts for all our days, for all our days,

And for the rest of all time we'll give You praise.  

 

Copyright  2018, Beth Errington.
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136. BEAUTY IN THE AIR 
Composer: Fiona Styles 
Lyricist: Fiona Styles 

1.

There is beauty in the air today 

And it's never going to go away.

For God's presence is around 

in the heavens, on the ground,

Yes, there's beauty in the air today.


2.

There's a peace and love and joy today 

And it's never going to go away.

For God's mercy shines on all;

There's forgiveness when we fall.

Yes, there's beauty in the air today.


And when I look into your eyes 

I feel the warmth of God's sunrise,

I see the love of sinners spared,

I taste the joy of burdens shared;

And when I kiss your hands and feet,

I feel the rhythm of your beat,

And when I look into your heart,

I see an everlasting start.

Yes, there is beauty in the air today.


3.

There's a sweetness in the air today 

And it's never going to go away.

There are blessings from above;

We're surrounded with God's love.

Yes, there's sweetness in the air today. 


And when I look into your eyes 

I feel the warmth of God's sunrise,

I see the love of sinners spared,

I taste the joy of burdens shared;

And when I kiss your hands and feet,

I feel the rhythm of your beat,

And when I look into your heart,

I see an everlasting start.

Yes, there is beauty in the air today.


Instrumental


4.

There's a beauty in the air today 

And it's never going to go away.

For His love grows deep inside;

It's a love that will not hide.

Yes, there's beauty in the air today. 

Yes, there's beauty in the air today.


Copyright  2021, Fiona Styles. 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137. EVEN SO, COME
Composer: Dan Osborn
Lyricist: Dan Osborn

1.

How long, O Lord, the night is ever dark.

The floods are rising, but we wait within the ark.

The world outside continues in its deadly course of sin.

We need the rising sun:

Even so, come.


2.

Return, Lord to take thy faithful bride.

The new Jerusalem with voices lifted high.

For we wait in faith for him, 

the one whose right it is to sit on David's throne:

Even so, come.


Rise O Sun to heal the world 

with clouds of saints as rain, 

as rain upon the earth for those who wait.

As lightning from the east arise and take us for thine own.

End the race that now we run:

Even so, come.


3.

O save us Lord, and drink the cup anew.

And raise thy faithful saints who sleep as morning dew.

Come to make up all thy jewels, begin thy righteous rule;

Mortality undone:

Even so come.


4.

We'll sing the song of Moses and the Lamb!

Our voices loud shall ring throughout the land.

We shall see abundant peace, our joy shall never cease.

On earth God's will be done:

Even so come.


Rise O Sun to heal the world 

with clouds of saints as rain, 

as rain upon the earth for those who wait.

As lightning from the east arise and take us for thine own.

End the race that now we run:

Even so, come.


O Father hear, and keep us from falling from our high and holy calling.

Complete the work begun and make us like Thy son:

O come!


Rise O Sun to heal the world with clouds of saints as rain, 
as rain upon the earth for those who wait.

As lightning from the east arise and take us for thine own.

End the race that now we run:

End the race that now we run:

Even so, come.  


Copyright  2008, Dan Osborn. Recording available from  www.jehoshaphatmusic.com.
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138. FOR THOSE WHO SHALL ENDURE 
Composer: Lorraine Mundy 
Lyricist: Elizabeth Alderson 
  
1.

The Tree of Life in paradise shall be our food that day,

In Spirit clothed, as Christ's new bride, our new name he shall say.

We shall receive the morning star and he shall sup with us,

No longer sin our life shall mar, in these things we can trust. 

	 

2. 

The hidden manna we shall eat, for us the pebble white, 

And at his table us he’ll seat, arrayed in Spirit bright. 

Before him we shall be confessed, o’er nations we shall rule, 

The Book of Life our names shall bless, and of his Spirit, full.  


3. 

For those of us who overcome the troubles of this life, 

Who faithfully the race have run, not giving in to strife, 

These gracious blessings then shall be abundantly poured out, 

And endless life and days shall see our hearts with praises shout.


Copyright  2022, Elizabeth Alderson, Lorraine Mundy. 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139. FOREVER 
Composer: Heidi Houghton 
Lyricist: Heidi Houghton 

In the beginning God was,

and with Him the Word.

From Him all things were made:

came through His Plan.

First came the light

apart from the dark.

Then came the firmament;

land out of sea.


Come and rejoice, come give praise.

Come people sing.

We’ve been given a great calling

to victory.

For the Lord takes delight

in all that’s good.

He will remain with us

now and for eternity,

forever: Lord.


Sun, moon and stars;

fish of the sea;

birds of the air and all

life we can see.

Garden of life,

past and to come:

we will return to the

Kingdom we’re from.


Come and rejoice, come give praise.

Come people sing.

We’ve been given a great calling

to victory.

For the Lord takes delight

in all that’s good.

He will remain with us

now and for eternity,

forever: Lord.


He is forever, forever and ever

forever and ever forever and ever

forever and ever forever and ever

forever and ever and on.


Ever and

forever and

forever and

forever on.


He is forever and ever, forever and ever

forever and ever forever and ever

forever and ever forever and ever

forever and ever and on.


He is forever and

ever, forever and

He is forever and
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ever and on.


He is forever and ever, forever and ever

forever and ever forever and ever

forever and ever forever and ever

forever and ever and on.


Come and rejoice, come give praise.

Come people sing.

We’ve been given a great calling

to victory.

For the Lord takes delight

in all that’s good.


He will remain with us

now and for eternity,

forever: Lord.


Copyright © 2022, Heidi Houghton. 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140. HOLD ONTO YOUR CROWN 
Composer: Dan Osborn 
Lyricist: Dan Osborn 
  
1.

In perilous times (In perilous times)  
our Lord will return (our Lord will return) 
To gather his people who love him (people who love him) 
Whose faith is firm (whose faith is firm) 
Though nations may rage, (Though nations may rage) 
Though truth is despised (Though truth is despised) 
He comes with great power and glory (power and glory) 
(both): To gather his bride! 


Chorus:

He’s coming again, he brings his reward, 

Our bridegroom, Messiah, our Saviour, our King and our Lord! 

To end all our pain, to wipe all our tears,

to rescue his chosen and calm all our fears.

To bring Israel peace, His servants release,

With glory to fill the earth!

That day will soon dawn,

Our Saviour will come,

Hold onto your crown.


2. 

He’ll take David’s throne (he’ll take David’s throne)

He’ll reign with great pow’r (he’ll reign with great pow’r)

We know of the times and the seasons (times and the seasons)

But not the hour (but not the hour).

So lift up your heads (so lift up your heads)

Your heart and your voice (your heart and your voice)

The Saviour’s returning is near (Jesus is near)

(Both): When we will rejoice!


Chorus: 

He’s coming again, he brings his reward, 

Our bridegroom, Messiah, our Saviour, our King and our Lord! 

To end all our pain, to wipe all our tears,

to rescue his chosen and calm all our fears.

To bring Israel peace, His servants release,

With glory to fill the earth!

That day will soon dawn,

Our Saviour will come,

Hold onto your crown.


Bridge:

Though ears turn away (though ears turn away)

Though hearts may grow cold: (though hearts may grow cold)

(Both): O help us endure to the end. 

Send Jesus our Saviour and friend!

Faithfully waiting, watching and praying, 

the signs they all cry: Oh look to the sky!

For Jesus is nigh!


Chorus: 

He’s coming again, he brings his reward, 

Our bridegroom, Messiah, our Saviour, our King and our Lord! 

To end all our pain, to wipe all our tears,

to rescue his chosen and calm all our fears.
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To bring Israel peace, His servants release,

With glory to fill the earth!

That day will soon dawn,

Our Saviour will come,

Hold onto your crown.


That day will soon dawn,

Our Saviour will come,

Hold onto your crown.


That day will soon dawn,

Our Saviour will come,

Hold onto your crown.


 

Copyright  2016, Dan Osborn.  Written for the BC Christadelphian Youth Conference 2016. Recording at 
www.jehoshaphatmusic.com.
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141. MALACHI SONG 
Composer: Timon Burney, Aletheia Burney 
Lyricist: Timon Burney, Aletheia Burney 
  
1.

When we're lost in sin and cannot see God's way,

The mem'ry of His love has gone,

We look to the past and see what He has done,

God is great in all the earth.


Chorus:

Is my offering worthy for my King?

And is my sacrifice the giving of my life?

When His kingdom comes shining like the sun,

Who will stand when He appears.

 

2.

Like a raging fire the messenger will come,

And all the proud will be no more,

But to the saints He'll come with healing warmth and joy,

Cleansing all the world from sin. 


Chorus:

Is my offering worthy for my King?

And is my sacrifice the giving of my life?

When His kingdom comes shining like the sun,

Who will stand when He appears. 

Who will stand when He appears.

 

Copyright  2008, Timon Burney, Aletheia Burney.  Written for SYP Hebron Study Weekend, 2008. 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142. NEVER FAIL 
Composer: Levi Ryan 
Lyricist: Levi Ryan 
  
1.

Father holy and high,

You are unsearchable yet mindful of me now.

You have a plan for me.

And though the world surrounds,

Your truth will set us free.


2.

Your love burns deep in us 

We feel Your fire like a pillar in the dark.

Burdened of sinful ways

 So You'll part the seas that lead us to Jerusalem. 


Chorus:

We long to receive salvation, see rivers from desolation.

You said You'll shelter us knowing that Your great earthquake is coming.

We see Your rainbows in the sky,

So we know that this will never fail.  


3.

Your hand is all throughout 

Within the heights of hills and seas beyond the land.

Fire, earthquake and wind,

Who cannot hear Your voice in every living thing? 


Chorus:

We long to receive salvation, see rivers from desolation.

You said You'll shelter us knowing that Your great earthquake is coming.

We see Your rainbows in the sky,

So we know that this will never fail.  


For Your will be done.

This will never fail.

So we'll wait for You.

This will never fail.


Chorus:

We have received our salvation, we go forth into the nations.

Your shelter keeps us in hiding; the earthquake felt through the shaking.

We see Your rainbows in the sky,

So we know that this will never fail.


For Your will be done.

This will never fail.

So we'll wait for You.

This will never fail.

For Your will be done.

This will never fail.

So we'll wait for You. 


Copyright  2022 Levi Ryan. Recorded on the album Hand of God. 
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143. SALVATION BELONGS TO OUR GOD
Composer: Aletheia Burney
Lyricist: Aletheia Burney

1.

We have come through many trials on this long and winding road,

And these robes once worn and dusty have been washed and purified by the blood of the Lamb.


2.

We were hungry, we were thirsty, but we'll never thirst again,

And the desert sun and heat will weary us no more, at the throne of our God.


Now here we stand, every nation and tribe,

More than stars or sand, every people and tongue.

And with one voice, we cry out -


Chorus:

Salvation belongs to our God,

Salvation belongs to our God,

Who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb,

Salvation belongs to our God.


3.

We once were lost and wand'ring 
but the Shepherd leads us here to the springs of living water, 
he has wiped away our tears, every tear from our eyes


Now here we stand, every nation and tribe,

More than stars or sand, every people and tongue.

And with one voice, we cry out -


Chorus:

Salvation belongs to our God,

Salvation belongs to our God,

Who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb,

Salvation belongs to our God.


Bridge:

Amen!

Praise and glory and wisdom

Thanks and honour and power

And strength be to our God

For ever and ever and ever.

[REPEAT]

Amen!

Praise and glory and wisdom

Thanks and honour and power

And strength be to our God

For ever and ever -


Chorus:

Salvation belongs to our God,

Salvation belongs to our God,

Who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb,

Salvation belongs to our God.

Who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb,

Salvation belongs to our God.


Copyright  Aletheia Burney.  Written for the Online Christadelphian Bible School, 2021. 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144. THE DAYS ARE QUICKLY FLYING
Composer: Jerome Alderson, Amy Parkin
Lyricist: Ernest Henry Tipping

1. The days are quickly flying,
And Christ will come again
With all his saints attending
Triumphant in his train:
When ev’ry eye shall see him,
And ev’ry tongue confess
The glory of the Father,
In Christ our righteousness.

2. O day of exultation!
O day of God’s Elect!
Sweet day of consummation
That longing hearts expect:
When ev’ry conflict ended,
And ev’ry sorrow past,
A cry goes up triumphant,
The Lord has come at last.

3. Lord, come then in thy Kingdom,
Set up on earth thy throne;
And, lest thy sheep grow weary,
Come take them for thine own:
Now, when the night seems darkest,
Come in thy glory bright;
Come to redeem thine Israel,
And turn our faith to sight.

Copyright  Jerome Alderson, Amy Parkin.
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145. WAITING FOR YOU 
Composer: Stephanie Tappouras Ellie Skinner 
Lyricist: Stephanie Tappouras Ellie Skinner 

Waiting, waiting, waiting for you.


One day I’ll see you with my own eyes.

Bright and unmistakable just like a new sunrise.

Let everyone in all the world stand in awe of you.


Waiting, waiting, waiting for you.

Waiting, waiting, waiting for you.


It won’t be long now until you come again.

To lead us to eternity and everlasting joy.

We’ll shout your praise with angels,

we’ll sing to you one song

of how you have redeemed us

all life working as one.


The day is almost dawn your glory fills this place

there’s dancing and rejoicing we’re safe in your embrace


Sometimes I have glimpses of what it will be like

I feel it for a moment and try to hold it tight

Let everyone in all the world

feel your presence too.

We’re waiting, waiting, waiting for…


The day is almost dawn your glory fills this place.

There’s dancing and rejoicing we’re safe in your embrace.

The day is almost dawn your glory fills this place.

Your light is indescribable your radiance fills this space


Waiting, waiting, waiting for you

Waiting, waiting, waiting for you


Copyright  2009 Steph Tappouras, Ellie Skinner. Recorded on the album: In Your Light We See Light.
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146. DEEPER (FAITHFUL FRIEND)
Composer: James DiLiberto 
Lyricist: James DiLiberto 

1.

How can I express, awakening beneath my chest,

Growing every day with every memory replayed,

a love I just cannot escape


2.

Remember when you pray, “God in Heaven, make a way,

bridge the gap of time and space, to share again a loving embrace,

united hearts who fear Your name”.


I’m so thankful for your life

This work of God, a love so bright

You’ve become a part of me

This bond in Christ, a love so deep


There’s a friend who’s closer than a brother

A heart who knows you like a sister

A love is that’s deeper than this world can see

A faithful friend to me


3.

From your mind I drank so deep

Down into my inner being

Magnify the LORD with me

In Spirit and Truth, to worship the King

Faithful friendship as an offering


Strong, immovable

The hope we share holds us together

Secure in holy love, we know

around these living waters flow

together, one anchor for our souls
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147. LORD, DISMISS US WITH THY BLESSING
Composer: Amy Parkin
Lyricist: John Fawcett

1.

Lord, dismiss us with Thy blessing,

Fill our hearts with joy and peace;

Let us each,Thy love possessing,

Triumph in redeeming grace;

Oh, refresh us, (Oh refresh us,) 

Oh refresh us, (Oh refresh us,) 

Trav'lling through this wilderness.

Oh refresh us, (Oh refresh us,) 

Oh refresh us, (Oh refresh us,) 

Trav'lling through this wilderness.


2.

Thanks we give, and adoration 

For Thy gospel's joyful sound;

May the fruits of Thy salvation 

In our hearts and lives abound:

May Thy presence (May Thy presence) 
May Thy presence (May Thy presence) 
With us evermore be found.

May Thy presence (May Thy presence) 
May Thy presence (May Thy presence) 
With us evermore be found. 

With us evermore be found.  
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